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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
Complaint

55 F.

IN TIlE :vATTER OF

P. J. BL'RK PACKING CO. ,

11\C.

, ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2(c:) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 7202.

C01Hplnint ,

.JIIly

HJSS-Decision , Feb.

, 1.99

Consent order requiring two associated canners of salmon and other seafood

products in Bellingham , Wash. , to ccase violating the brokerage provisions
of the Clayton Act (Sec. 2(c)) by reducing their selling prices to certain
direct buyers in the approximate amount of the brokerage fees which
would have heen due to brokers had they negotiated the sales.

COMPLAINT
The Federa) Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that

the parties respondent named in the caption hereof , and herein-

after more particular1y described , have been and are now violating

the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Hobinson- Patman
Act , approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent P. J. Burk Packing Co. ,

Inc. , is a

corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Washington.
Hespondent Burk Canning Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Washington.
Co. Inc. , and Burk Canning
hereinafter sometimes referred to as corporate respondents , share common offcers and both have their offces and prinRespondents P. J. Burk Packing

Co. , Inc. ,

cipal places of business Jocated at Port of

Bellingham Municipal

Dock , in the City of Bellingham , State of Washington. Corporate
respondent Burk Canning Co. , Inc. , is a wholly owned subsidiary
of corporate respondent P. ,J. Burk Packing Co. , Inc. , and Jcases

its plant facilities from its said parent corporation. The business
address of said corporate respondents is Post Offce Box 660
Bellingham , Wash.
Respondent .John G. Mitchell ,

hereinafter sometimes referred

to as individual respondent , is president of both of said corporate

respondents and directs and controls their affairs and policies,
induding their sales and distribution policies. The business ad-

P. J.
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dress of individual respondent is the same as that of corporate

respondents.
The said corporate and individua1 respondents are engaged in

the business of packing, distributing and se1ling canned salmon
and other seafood products. Their volume of business is sub-

stantial.
PAR. 2. Respondents ,

and each of them , now sell and distribute

and for many years last past have so1d and distributed ,
canned salmon and other seafood

their

commerce to customers located in the several states of the United States. They
sell and distribute their products through primary brokers , generally located in Seattle ,

products in

Washington ,

and also , upon occasion

through field brokers located in the various marketing areas , to

the buyers for resale located throughout the various States of

sell directly to some
buyers for resale from time to time , without utilizing the services
of any broker.
When selling through primary brokers said respondents pay
the United States. Said respondents also

these brokers for their services a

commission or brokerage fee

( of the net sc1ling price of the

genera1ly in the amount of 5

merchandise sold. When se1ling through field brokers without
utilizing the service of a primary broker , respondents pay a commission or brokerage fee in amounts which vary from time to
time in relation to the net selIing price of the merchandise sold.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business over the
past several years ,

but more particularly from July 1 , 1
, up to
respondents , and each of them , have sold and distributed , and now sell and distribute , their canned salmon and
the present ,

Gther seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the aforesaid C1ayton Act as amended to buyers for resale

located in the several States of thc United States other than the
State of Washington in which respondcnts are 1oeated. Responrlents , and each of them ,

salmon
when sold , to be transported from

transport or cause such canned

and other seafood products ,

their place of business in the State of Washington to such buyers
for resale located in various other States of the L'nited

States.

There has been at all times mentioned herein a cantin 110US course
of trade in commerce in Raid canned salmon and other seafood
products across state Jjnes bebvecn said respondents and the re-

spective buyers for resale of such canned salmon and other seafood
products.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as afore-

said, respondents , and each of them , have made substantial sales

seafood products to certain direct
buyers for resale without utilizing the services of either primary
of canned salmon and other

brokers or fieJd brokers , and in many such instances have reduced
their selling prices to such direct buyers in the approximate
amount of the brokerage fees or commissions which would
otherwise have been paid to such brokers had they

negotiated

such sales for respondents.
PAIL 5. In making payments of commission ,

brokerage fees , or

discounts or allOv.l:II1CeS in lieu thereof as al1eged and described

above , respondents , and each of them , in the course and condud
of their busine::s in commErce , as hereinabove described , have

paid , granted , or allowed , and arc no\v paying, granting, or allowing something of value as a commission , brokerage or other

compensation ,

or an al1o,Nance

or discount in Heu thereof , in

connection with the s:l1e and distribution of their canned salmon
and oiher seafood products to buyers who were and are purchasing for their own account for resale , 01' to agents or intermediaries
who were and are , in fact , acting for or in behalf of, or who

were and are subject to the direct or indiTect

controJ of such

buyers.

PAR. G. The acts and practices of respondents ,

and each of

them , as above alleged and described , are in violation of subsection

(c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the RobinsonPatman Act (J.. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
for the Commission.
1\11. Herald A. O' Neill of Seatte ,

AiL Cecil

G.

Miles

Wash. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER
This proceeding involves a11eged violations of S2 (c) of the

C1ayton Act , as amended (D.

C. Title 15

13), it being charged

in the complaint , in substance , that the respondents have paid

granted ,

or allowed and are no\v paying, granting, ur allowing

brokerage , or other eompensaiion or allon;ance or discount in lieu thereof in connection with
the sale and distribution of their canned salmon and other seafood
something of va1ue as a eommissiol1 ,

products to buyers purchasing for their own account for resale
or to agents or intermediaries acting for or in beha1f of

01'

subject t.o the direct or indirect contra1 of such buyers.
On December 12, 1958 there was submitted to the undersigned

CO. INC. ,

P. J. BURK PACKING

ET AI..
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hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and

approval an " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondents

and the attorneys for both parties , under date of December 1
1958 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission , which had subsequent1y duly approved the same.
On due consideration of such agreement , the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in

accord with 1;3. 25

of the Commission

Adjudicative Proceedings ,

s Ru1es of Practice for

and that by said agreement the parties

have specifically agreed to the following matters:
1. Respondent P. J. Burk Packing Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Washington , with its offce and principa1 place of
business located at Port of Bellingham Municipal Dock , Post Of-

fice Box 660 ,

in the city of Be1lingham ,

Respondent Burk Canning Co. ,

Inc.

State of Washington.
, is a corporation existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Washington ,

with its offce and principal place of business lo-

cated at Port of Bellingham Municipa1 Dock , Post Offce Box

660 , in the city of Bellingham , State of Washington.

Respondent John G. Mitchell is an individual and is president
of corporate respondents P. ,J. Burk Packing Co. , Inc. , and Burk
Canning Co., Inc. , vvith his offce and principal place of business
located at Port of Bellingham Municipal Doel, , Post Offcc Box
660 , in the city of Bellingham , State of Washington.

2. Pursuant to the provisions

of 1;2 (c) of the Clayton Act , as

amended (D. C. TiUe 15 , 1;13), the Federal Trade Commission
on Ju1y 22 , 1958 , issued its complaint in this proceeding against

respondents , and a true copy "vas thereafter duly served on
respondents.
B. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings

of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance

with

such allegations.
4. This agreement

disposes of all of t.his proceeding as to all

parties.
5. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural

steps before the hearing examiner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of

findings of fact or conclusions of law; and

(c) All of thc rights they may have

to challenge or contest
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the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-

ance with this agreement.

G. The record on which the initial decision

and the decision

of the Commission shal1 be based shal1 consist solely of the complaint and this agreement.
7. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission.

8. This agreement is for

settement purposes only and docs not

constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated
the law as al1eged in the complaint.
9. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in

this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents. When so entered it shal1 have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing. It may be altered, modi-

lied or set aside in the manner

provided for other orders.

The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
Upon due consideration of the compJaint filed herein and the
said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist " the latter is hereby approved , accepted and order fied
the same not to become a part of the record herein ,

however , un-

less and until it becomes part of the decision of the Commission,
The hearing examiner finds from the complaint and the said
Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist" that
the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this
proceeding and of each of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal cause for comp1aint under the provisions of

92 (c) of the Clayton Act , as amended (U.

, Title 15 , 913),

against each of the respondents both gencral1y and in each of
the particu1ars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the in-

terest of the pub1ic; that the fol1owing order as proposed in said
agreement is appropriate for the just disposition of all of the

issues in this proceeding as to all of the parties hereto; and that

said order therefore should be ,

and hereby is , entered as follows:

ORDER

That respondeuts P. J. Burk Packing Co. , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , Burk Canning Co. , Inc., a corporaIt

is

O1'de1'ed

tion , and its offcers; and John G. Mitchel1 , individual1y and as an
officer of respondent corporations , and respondents ' offcers , agents

representatives ,

or emp10yees .

directJy or through any corporate

or other device , in connection with the sale of seafood products

CO..
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in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

in the aforesaid Clayton

Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any

buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is subject

to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value
as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection with any
sale of seafood products to such buyer for his own account.
DECISION OF THE COM:vISSION AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
,the ' initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 12th
day of February 1959 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , according1y:
It

is

oTdeTed That the above- named respondents shaJJ ,

within
them of this order , file with the
writing, setting forth in detail the manthey have comp1ied with the order to

sixty (60) days after scrvice upon

Commission a report in
ner and form in which

cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CARL H. ANDERSON TRADING AS

E. H. HAMLIN ASSOCIATES
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD
TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2 (c) OF THE CLA YTQN ACT

Docket 7204. Compla1

, J1tly 2:J

, 1958

Dcci,'ion

Feb.

, 1959

Consent order requiring a primary broker of seafood pronucts in Seattle
Wash. , to cease violating the brokerage section of the Clayton Act (Sec.
2(c))
by making grants or allowanccs in lieu of brokerage to certain
buyers or their agents consisting of price concessions or rebates, a part

or all of which were not charged back to the packer- principals

but were

taken from his brokcfuge or that of his field brokers.
COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more particuJar1y designated and described , has been and

is now violating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of
the Clayton Act ,

as amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby
issues its complaint , stating its charges ,vith respect thereto as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Carl H. Anderson is an inclivic1uaJ

trading as E. H. Hamlin Associates ,

with his offce and principal
place of business located at 218 Mutual Life Building, Seatte
Wash. Respondent is so1e proprietor of the business and formulates, directs ,

and controls the acts and practices , including the

sales poJicies, of E. H. Hamlin Associates.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for the past several years has
been engaged in the business of selling and distributing seafood
products such as canned sa1mon , crab , ha1ibut , clams , and tuna
all of which are hereinafter referred to as seafood

products.

Respondent distributes as a primary broker , negotiating sa1es for
the account of a number of packer- principals Ioeated in various
areas within and beyond the continental United States , including
the Puget Sound and C01umbia Hiver areas , and the Territory of
Alaska.
PAR. 3. Respondent

se1ls and distributes said seafood products

general1y through field brokers located in various marketing areas

to buyers located throughout the United States. Respondent has

E. H. HAMLIN ASSOCIATES
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directly or indirect1y caused such seafood products , when sold
to be transported from the canning plants or warehouses of their
respective packer- principals to buyers thereof located in various

states of the United States other than the State or territory of
origin of said seafood products. Thus respondent has been for the
past several years and is now engaged in a continuous course of
trade in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the aforesaid
Clayton Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent is usually compensated for his services

negotiating the sale and distribution of such seafood products by
deducting a brokerage or commission from the proceeds in his
account of sale to his packer- principals. The brokerage or com-

mission deducted by respondent is customarily five percent of the
net selling price of the merchandise sold. The field brokers em-

ployed are usually eompensated for their services by receiving
brokerage or commis-

from respondent , as a primary broker

sion in the amount of 2% percent of the net selling price of the
merchandise.
PAR. 5. Hespondent , in the course and conduct of his business
in commerce as a primary broker for various packer- principaJs
has made grants or alIowances in substantial amounts in lieu of
brokerage to certain buyers of said seafood products , or agents of
said buyers , by affording difIerentials or concessions in price , or
by making rebates or other payments , a part or all of which were
not charged back to the various packer- principals but were , on
the contrary, taken from all or a portion of the brokerage or

commission earnings of respondent and of his field brokers.
Among and including, but not necessarily limited to , the methods or means emp10yed by respondent in so doing are the

following;
(a) Selling- to certain buyers at net prices which were 1ess
than those accounted for to his packer- principals;
(b) Granting- to certain buyers or the buyers ' agents deductions from price by way of al1o\vances ,

rebates , or other payments
packer-

a part or all of which were not charged back to his

principals.
(c)
1aking payments or allowances as or in lieu of brokerage
to at least one agent of certain buyers , which payments came

from respondent' s brokerage earnings and were not charged back
to his packer- principals.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices oj' responclent as hereinabove

alleged and described constitute violations of the provisions of
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subsection (C) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended

(V.

, Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Mr. Cecil
G.
Miles
for the Commission.
M,.. B. F. Reno . !T. of Seatte , Wash. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN II LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

This proceeding, involves aneged violations of 92 (c)

of the

Clayton Act , as amended (V. C., Title 15 , 913), it being charged
in the complaint , in subsiance , that the respondent named therein

in the course and conduct of hiH business in commerce as a pri-

mary broker sening and distributing seafood

products such as

canned salmon ,

crab, halibut , clams , and tuna , for various packerprincipa1s , has made grants or allowances in substantial amounts
in Heu of brokerage to certain buyers of said seafood products,
or to agents of said buyers , by affording differentials or concessions in price , or by making rebates or other payments , a part

or an of which were not charged back to the packer- principals
but were taken from an or a portion of the brokerage or commission earnings of respondent and his fie1d brokers.
On December 12 , 1958, there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and

approval an " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondent

and the attorneys for both parties , under date of December 2,
1958 , subject to the approva1 of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission , which had subsequently duly approved the same.
On due consideration of such agreement , the hearing examiner

finds that said agreement , both in form and in content ,

is in ac-

cord with 93. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice ' for Adjudicative Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties

have specifica11y agreed to the fo11owing matters:

1. Hespondent Carl H. Anderson is an individual trading as
E. H. Hamlin

Associates and is doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Washington , with his omcc

and principal place of business located at 218 Mutual Life Building, in the city of Seatte, State of Washington.
2. Pursuant to the provisions of 92 (c) of the Clayton Act

as amended (U,
sion , on July 20 ,

, Title 15

, 913), the Federal Trade Commis-

1958 , issued its comphLint in this

proceeding

against respondent , and a true copy was thereafter du1y served

on respondent.

E. H. HAMLIN ASSOCIATES
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3. Respondent admits

aJJ the jurisdictional facts aJJeged in the

complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings

of jurisdictional facts had been

duly made in accordance with

such aJJegations.
4. This agreement disposes of aJJ of this proceeding as to aJJ

parties.
5. Respondent waives:

a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission;
b. The making of

findings of fact or conclusions of law; and

c. All of the rights he may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance

with this agreement.
6. The record on which the initial decision

and the decision

of the Commission shall he based shall consist solely of the com-

plaint and this agreement.
7. This agreement shaJJ not become a part of the offcial record

unless and unti it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission.
8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by respondent that he has violated
the law as aJJeged in the complaint.
9. The foJJowing order to cease and desist may be entered in

this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to re-

spondent. When so entered it shaJJ have the same force and

effect as if entered after a fuJJ hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders. The
comp1aint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist
the latter is hereby approved ,

accepted and ordered filed, the

same not to become a part of the record herein , however , unless
and until it becomes part of the decision of the Commission. The
hearing examiner finds from the complaint and the said " Agree-

ment Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist" that the
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent herein; that the compJaint states
a 1ega1 cause for comp1aint under the provisions of S2 (e) of the
Clayton Act . as amended (U.
, Title 15 , SI3), against the
respondent both genera1ly and in each of the particu1ars aJJeged

therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that

the following order as proposed in said agreement is appropriate
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proceeding as

to all of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should
, and hereby is , entered as follows:
ORDER
It

is

Q?'

dered That Carl H. Anderson , individually and trading

as E. H. Hamlin Associates ,

or under any other name ,

and his

agents , representatives , or employees , direct1y or through any
corporate , partnership or other device , in connection with the
sale and distribution of seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:
Paying, granting, or passing on , either directly or indirectly,

to any buyer or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or suhject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , brokerage earned
or received by respondent on sales made for his packer- prin-

cipals , by allowing to buyers 10wer prices which reflect all or any
part of such brokerage , or by gTanting them allowances or re-

bates ,\.'hieh are in licll of such brokerag-e , or by any other method
or means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 0. 21 of the Commission s Ru1es of rractice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , un the
12th day of February 1959 , become the decision of the Commissian; and, accordingly:
It
is
ordcTed That respondent Carl H. Anderson , an individual
shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.

trading as E. H. Hamlin Associates .
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IN THE MATTER OF

P. E. HARRIS COMPANY ,

INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATIOK
OF SEC. 2(c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 72GS.

Complaint. ,

Jvly

1,958-- Decision ,

Feu.

, 1959

Consent order requiring a canner and primary broker of seafood products in
SeatOe , Wash. , to ceD.se violating the brokerage section of the Clayton
Act

(Scc.

2(c)) by p yjng or aJlowing brokerage to certain buyers for
gra11ts in lieu of brokerage by IJrice

their own aCCC1lIlt and making
concessions or recates ,

a part or all of "\'/11ich were not charged back to the

pachr- principals but were taken from its brokerage or that of its field
b1'o1-(,1'5.

COMPLAIKT
The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinniter more particularly designated and described , has been and
is now violating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2

of the C1ayton Act , as amended (L'.
, Title 15 , See. 13), hereby
issues its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as
folJows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hcspondent P. E. Harris Company, Inc. , hereinafter sometimes referred to as re ponc1ent Harris or as carp01' aie respondent , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
\Vashington , ,vith its principal offce and place of business located at 1220 Dexter Horton Dui1ding, Seatte . Wash. Respond-

ent is a substantial factor in the sale and distribution of seafood
products , particularly canned salmon.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for the past several years has
been engaged in the business of canning, packing, selling- and
distributing seafood , including canned salmon , hereinafter referred to as seafood products. A substantia1 part of the seafood

products so1d and distributed by respondent are canned and
packed in its own plants. HO\vever respondent aJso distributes

seafood products as a primary broker , negotiaiing sales for the
account of a number of packer- principals located in various areas
within and beyond the continental United States , inc1uding the
Puget Sound and Columbia Hiver arep. , and the Territory of
Alaska.
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PAR. 3. Respondent generally sells and distributes both its
own and its principals ' seafood products through field brokers
located in various marketing areas , to buyers located throughout
the United States. Respondent has directly or indirectly shipped
or transported or caused such seafood products , when so1d , to be
shipped or transported from its canning plants or warehouses
or from the canning plants or warehouses of its
packer- prin

cipals to buyers thereof 10eated in various States of the L' nited

States other than the State or territory of origin of said seafood

severa1 years
and is now engaged in a continuous course of trade in commerce
as " commerce " is defmed in the aforesaid Clayton Act.
PAR. 1. When acting as a primary broker in negotiating sa1cs
for its paeker- principa1s , respondent is usually compensated for
its services at the rate of 5 percent of the net selling price of
products. Thus respondent has been for the past

the merchandise as established by said packer- principals

by de-

ducting the brokerage from the proceeds in its account of sale to
its packer- principals. The field brokers employed to negotiate
sales for respondent are usually compensated at the rate of 2
percent of the net selling price of the merchandise sold. However

percent for said services.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

some field brokers received

for the past several years both as a packer and

as a primary

broker , respondent has paid , granted or allowed a brokerage or
commission in substantial amounts to certain buyers for their
own account , and has made grants or allowances in substantial

amounts in lieu of brokerage by affording price concessions or
rebates or al1owances , a part or al1 of which ,vere not charged
back to its various packer- principals but ,vere , on the contrar:y,

taken from all or a portion of the brokerage or commission earnings of respondent and of its field brokers.

Among and including, but not neeessariJy limited to , the methods or means employed by respondent in so doing are the

following:
(a) Selling to certain buyers , purchasing for their own ac-

count. on which purchases respondent paid ,

granted or allowed

the buyer the customary fielel brokerage.

(b) Selling to certain buyers at net prices which were less
than those accounted for to its packer- principals , a part. or all of
the difference jn prices being taken from respondent' s brokerage
or commission.

P. E. HARRIS COMPANY , INC.
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(c) Granting to certain buyers deductions from price by
of allowances or rebates ,

way

a part or all of which were not charged

back to its packer- principals but were taken from respondent'

brokerage.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as herein alleged
and described constitute vio1ations of the provisions of subsection (e) of Section 2 of the C1ayton Act , as amended (V.
Title 15 ,

Sec. 13) .

G. Miles
for the Commission.
MI'. James Wm. Johnston of Seattle , Wash. ,

Ml' Cecil

for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAI;GHLIN , HEARIC'G EXAMINER

This proceeding involves alleged
Clayton Act , as amended (D.

violations of 92 (e) of the

, Tit1e 15 , 913), it being charged

in the complaint , in substance , that the respondent named therein,

in the course and conduct of its business of canning and packing
seafood , including cannerl saJrnon , and selling and distributing
in commerce its own seafood products and those ofa number
packer- principals for \vhom it acts as a primary broker , has
paid , granted or al10wed a brokerage or commission in substan-

tial amounts to certain buyers for their own account , and has
made grants or allo\vances in lieu of brokerage by affording price
concessions or rebat.es or allowances , a part or all of which were
not charged back to its various packer- principals , but were taken
from all or a portion of the brokerage or commission earnings
of respondent and of its field brokers.
On December 12 , 1958 , there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner 01' the Commission for his consideration and

approval an " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondent

and the attorneys for both parties , under date of November 28
1958 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission , which had subsequenUy du1y approved the same.
On due consideration of such agreement , the hearing examiner
linds that said agreement , both in form "nd in content , is in aecord with S3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Ad-

judicative Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties

have specifically agreed to the following matters:
1. Respondent P. E. Harris Company, Inc. , is a corporation

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Washington . with its offce and principa1 piaee of
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business located at 1220 Dexter Horton Building in the city of
Seattle , State of Washington.

2. Pursuant to the

2 (c) of the Clayton Act ,

provisions of

as

, Title 15
amended (U.
13), the Federal Trade Commission
on July 23 , 1958 , issued its complaint in this proceeding against

respondent , and a true copy was
respondent.
3. Respondent admits

thereafter du1y served on

all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as jf findings

of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance

with

such allegations.
4. This agreement disposes

of all of this proceeding as to all

parties.
5. Respondent waives:
(a) Any further procedural

steps before the hearing examiner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of tindings of fact or conc1usions of law; and

t.he rights it may have to challenge

or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
(c) All of

with this agreement.

6. The record on \vhich the initial decision

and the decision

of the Commission shaH be based shaH consist solely of the com-

plaint and this agreement.
7. This agreement shaH not become a part of the ofTcial record

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission.
8. This agreement. is for settement purposes only and docs not

constitute an admission by respondent. that it has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.
9. The following order to cease and desist

may be entered in

this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondent. When so entered it shaH havc the same force and efIect

as if entered after a fuH hearing. It may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist
the Jaiter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered tiled , the same
not to become a part 01' the record herein , ho\vever , unless and
until it becomes part of the dccision of the Commission. The
hearing examiner finds :from the complaint and the said " Agree-

ment Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist" that the

P. E. HARRIS COMPANY ,
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Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent herein; that the complaint states
a legal cause for complaint under the provisions of 92 (c) of the
, TitJe 15 , 913), against the
Clayton Act , as amended (D.
respondent both genera1ly and in each of thc particulars a1leged

therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; that

the following order as proposed in said agreement is appropriate
for the just disposition of a1l of the issues in this proceeding as to
a1l of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should be,
and hereby is , entered as fo1lows:
ORDER
It
-is oTde1"ed
That P. E . Harris Company, Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , agents , representatives , or employees , directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the

sale of seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the aforesaid C1ayton Act . do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Paying, granting, or allovving, directly or indirectly, to any
buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is subject

to the direct or indirect control of such buyers , anything of value
as a cornnlission , brokerage , or other compensation , or any al100vance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection with

the sale of seafood products to such Duyer for his own account;
2. Paying, granting, or passing on ,

either directly or indirect-

ly, to any buyer or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is
subject to the direct. or indirect cont.rol of such buyer , brokerage
earned or received by respondent on sales made for its packerprincipals , by allowing to buyers lower prices which reflect all
or any part of such brokerage , or by granting them al10wances

or rebates which are in 1ieu of brokerage , or hy any other method
or means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOJ' AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIAJ'CE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initial decision herein , filed December 24 , 1958 , accepting an agree-

ment containing- a consent order theretofore executed by the respondent and counsel in support of the complaint , service of which
was comp1et.e on January 12 , 1959; and

It appearing; that through inadvertence tbe word "

" was

omitted from the first line of the paragraph numbered " 2" in t.he
order contained in the initial decision , resulting in a variance
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between said order and the order agreed upon by the parties; and
The Commission being of the opinion that this clerical error
should be corrected:

It is orde1'd That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
" after
, and it hereby is , modified by inserting the word "
the word " passing " in the first line of paragraph 2 of the order
contained in said initial decision.

That the initial decision , as so modified
It is furthe?' Q?' dc,'
shall , on the 12th day of February 1959 , became the decision of
the Commission.
It is fU1ther ordeTed That the respondent . P. E. Harris Company, Inc. , a corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this decision , file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with the order contained in the aforesaid initial

decision as modified.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HUDSON HOUSE , IXC. , ET AL.
CONSE T ORDER , ETC. ,

II\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SECS. 2(n) AND 2(c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7215.

Com1Jlu1

, A 11g.

1958- Decision , Feb.

, 1959

Consent order requiring a large packer and wholesaler of foods and its subsidiary manufacturer of bakery and fountain supplies in Portland, Oreg.,
to cease discriminating in price in violation of the Clayton Act by such
practices as charging certain favored buyers from 2% to 18% less for
maraschino cherries than their competitors and also giving the fonner a
jr

discount for cash while the latter received only

Section 2(a); and by granting

12

1?c,

thus violating

% to 3'7(' discounts in lieu of brokerage

to certain direct buyers purchasing for their own accounts , in violation of
Section 2(c).
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to be1ieve that
the parties respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularJy designated and described , have been , and
are now , vio1ating- the provisions of subsections (a) and (c) of
Section 2 of the Clayton Act (U. S. C. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), as

amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 ,

1936,

hereby issues its complaint stating- its charges with respect thereto as follows:
Count 1

Charging violation of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as amended, the Commission alleges:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hudson House , Inc. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by viriue of
the laws of the State of Oregon , with its principa1 offce and place
of business located at 401 SE. Water Avenue , For1.and , Oreg. Jt

is engaged in the purchase and sale at wholesale

of produce

groceries , fruits and bakery products , the packing of fruits and
vegetables , the processing of frozen foods and the operation of a
chain of retail groccry stores. Hudson House , Inc. was for many
years the largest briner of cherries in the L'nited States and

stil1 is a substantia1 factor in the proccssing and sale of brine
cherries. Respondent Hudson House , Inc. has annual net sales
of approximateJy $31 500

000 and is directed and controlled by

:);;
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respondents , Robert A. Hudson , Sr. and Francis T. Rowell who
are responsible for its acts and practices.
Respondent Gray & Company is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the 1aws of the
State of Oregon with its principal offce and place of business

located at 401 SE. Water Avenue , Port1and , Oreg. , and being a
wholly owned subsidiary of respondent Hudson House , Tnc. , it is
directed and controlled by respondents , Robert A. Hudson , Sr.
for its ads and

and Francis T. Rowell who are responsible
practices.

Respondent Robert A. Hudson , Sr. is an individua1 with an

offce located at 401 SE. Water Avenue, Portland ,

president of respondent Hudson lIouse ,

Inc.

Oreg. , and is
, owning 100;:, of

its stock.

Rcspondent Francis T. Rowell is an individual with an offce
10cated at 401 SE. Water Avcnuc , Portland , Oreg. , and is first
vice president of respondent Hudson House , Inc. and vice president of respondent Gray & Company.
PAR. 2. Respondent Gray & Company is now , and has been
since 1945 .

engaged in the manufacture and sale of bakery and

fountain supplies including the processing- and sale of maraschino
cherries dace cherries , broken cherries , jams , jel1ies , olives
toppings , mincemeat , fruit mix and other such products. Re-

spondent Gray & Company produces maraschino cherries from

brine cherries ,vhich it purchases from its parent ,

respondent

Hudson House , Inc.

Respondent Gray & Company se11s maraschino cherries and
other products on a nationwide basis. Except for the PortJand

Oreg. area where it se1Js through company salesmen , respondent
Gray & Company sells its products through brokers to which
pays 5

X:

commissions for sales of maraschino cherries and

commissions for sales of other cherries.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of

its business , respondent
i::

Gray & Company has engaged in commerce , as " commerce "

defined in the Clayton Act ,

as lLmended, in that respondent

Gray

& Company ships its products , or causes them to be shipped,
from its plac.e of business in the Sbte of Oregon to purchaser.
located in States other than the State of Oregon.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its said business in com.

rce , respondent Gray & Company is now and has been ill
competition with other corporations , partnerships , individuals.

and firms engaged in manufacturing-, processing, selling and dis-

);

:;;;
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tributing maraschino cherries ,

and other cherries , bakery and

fountain supplies.
Many of respondent Gray & Company s purchasers are likewise , direct1y or indirectly, competitively engaged with each other
and with the customers of Gray & Company s competitors .in the

resale of said commodities within the trading area in which respondent Gray & Company s said competitors , offer for sale and
sell such commodities as those purchased from said respondent.
PAR. 5. Since January 1954 , while engaj!ed as aforesaid in

commerce among the several States of the United States , respondent Gray & Company has been , and is now , in the course

of such commerce discriminating in price between purchasers of
commodities of like grade and quality, which commodities are
sold for use ,

consumption and resale within the several States of
the United Statcs , in that respondent has been , and is now , sc11ing
such eommodities to some purchasers at higher prices than the

prices at which such commodities of like grade and quality are
sold by said respondent to other purchasers. Said favored purchasers are now competing and have competed since January
1954 , directly or indirectly, with respondent Gray & Company
nonfavored purchasers.
Respondent Gray & Company has so1d ,

and now se11s ,

its com-

modities through its brokers or its sales agents to some of its
buyers at net prices from approximately 2% to 18;+ higher than
it has sold and now se11s commodities of like grade and quality
to some of its favored buyers , many of whom are engaged in
active , direct or indirect , competition with respondent Gray &
Company s nonfavored buyers.
For example , specific ilustrations of representative discrimina-

tions in commerce and prices of certain commodities of like grade
and qua1ity s01d hy respondent Gray & Company during the year
1956 to its competing favored and nonfavored buyers are as

fo11ows:
During February 1956 respondent GI

ay & Company sold mara-

schino cherries to its two favored purchasers in San Francisco
Calif. , Tierlemann & McMorran and A. Giurlani & Bros. , and to

the following competing nonfavored purchasers who paid net
prices which exceederl the net prices paid by Tiedemann & Mc-

Morran for commodities of like j!rade and quality by the following
Company,
7.4j Julliard Fancy
and Riva
and 10. 8)'c; Peroni & Erminia
Foods Co.

percentag-es: R. Vannucci &

;;

.';.
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Distributing, 1. 8/,.

The favored purchaser Tiedemann & Mc-

Mon' an also received a discriminatory discount of 2 /' for cash
while some of the nonfavored purchasers received 1 ?c.' for cash.
During January and :l\arch of 1956 respondent Gray & Com-

pany sold maraschino cherries to its favored purchaser in Sacramento ,

Calif. ,

Tiedemann & McMorran , and to the following

competing nonfavored purchasers who paid net prices which exceeded the net prices paid by Tiedemann & Md10rran for commodities of like grade and qua1ity by the following percentages:
Lancaster Wholesale Grocery, 7.4S:;
Grocery, 9. 5)'(. and 6. 1 S;c'
During January of 1956

; Val1ey vVholesale

and G.

respondent Gray & Company sold

maraschino cherries to its favored purchaser in Los Ang-eles
Calif. , A. 1\1. Lewis , Inc. , and to the following competing non-

favored purchasers who paid net prices which exceeded the net
prices paid by A. M. Lewis . Inc. , for commodities of like grade
and quality by the folJowing percentages: Certified Grocer , 8. /r'
17. 9% and 8. X. ; ::1ayfair iVlarkets , 10. )i,
During January, Fe bruary, :varch and

December of 1956 rc-

spondent Gray & Company sold maraschino cherries to its favored
purchaser in Los Ange1es , Cali!'. , S. E. Rykoff & Company, and
to the following competing- nonfavored purchasers who paid net
prices which exceeded the net prices paid U)' S. E. Rykoff &
Company !'or commodities of like grade and quality by the following percentages: Eckhard' s Better Lemon Juice , 5,,; ; Tasty

5jC

; Western Restaurant Supply Co. , 10
Products Company, 10
Hollywood Bar Supply Co. , 5 ' ; ; Leake & Abbey Bar & Hcstaurant Supply,

respoTIclent Gray & Company sold maraschino cherries for c1elivery in Spokane , \Vash. , to its favored
purchaser Heg-ent Canfooc1 Company (a wholly O\\' ned buying
During January 1956

subsidiary of Safeway Stores ,

Inc.

), and to the follO\ving com-

peting 110nfavored purchasers who paid net prices which exceeded

the net prices paid by Regent Canfood Company for commodities
of like grade and qua1ity by the fo11owing percentages: U. R. JI.

Stores , 2.

; and 1.9

); ; Sigman Food Stores

and 4.

During .January and February, 1956 Regent Can!'ood

Company

\vas also so favored in the purchase of maraschino cherries over
its competitors in Butte , Montana , to the following extent:

Gamble- Robinson Company, 1.7
Grocery Company, 1.7 r ;. and 2 (/r-

and 5.

Davidson
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The favored purchaser Regent Canfood Company also received

a discriminatory discount of 2% for cash whiJe

the nonfavored

for cash.

purchasers received

During Ju1y 1956 respondent Gray & Company sold maraschino

cherries to its favored purchaser in Sa1t Lake City, Utah , Utah
Wholesale Grocery, and to a competing nonfavored purchaser

Pacific Fruit & Produce Company, which paid net prices which
exceeded the net prices paid by Utah Wholesale Grocery Company
for commodities of Jikc grade and quality by

570.

PAR. 6. The effect of such discriminations in price made by
respondent Gray & Company, as set forth in paragraph 5 hereof

may be substantialJy to lessen

competition or tend to create a

monopoly in the lines of commerce in "vhieh respondent Gray &
Company and its purchasers are respectively engaged; or to
injure , destroy, 01' prevent competition with respondent Gray &
Company 01' with purchascrs of respondent Gray & Company who
receive the benefit of such discriminations.
PAR. 7. The acts and practices of the respondent Gray &
Company, as al1egecl above , violate subsection (a) of Section 2 of

the Clayton Act as amended.

Count II
Charging violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended , the COll1mission alleges:
PAR. 8. Paragraphs 1 and 4 , inclusive , of Count 1 hereof are
hereby repeated and made part of this Count as fully and with
the same force and effect as though here again set forth in fuli.
PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of its business as above

described , respondent Gray & Company has paid or granted ,

rectly and indirectly,

to

some of its customers

di-

commissions

brokerage , or other compensation , or allo\vances , or discounts in
lieu thereof , in connection 'vvith purchases of products by such
customers from respondent Gray & Company in their own names
and for their own accounts for resale.
For examp1e ,

specific illustrations of such allO\vances made in

lieu oJ brokerage are as follows:

During- the year 1956 respondent Gray & Company granted
discriminatory allO\vances as described above in connection "'lith
purchases of respondent Gray & Company s products made for
their own aecounts to S. E. HykofI & Company of Los Angeles
Calif.; Tiedemann & McMorran of San Francisco , Ca1if. ; Regent
Canfood Company of San Francisco , CaJif. , (a wholly owned buy-
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ing subsidiary of Safeway Stores , Inc. ), for delivery to Safeway
Stores in Spokane , Wash. , Butte , Mont. , and Portiand , Oreg. , part

made in lieu of one- half of the 5 %
brokerage fee customarily paid by respondent Gray & Company
of which aJ10wances were

to its brokers on such purchases.

During the years 1956 and 1957 respondent Gray & Company
granted aJ10wances of from 3 % to 5 % in connection with pur-

chases of respondent Gray & Company s products made for their

own accounts to Fraering Brokerage Company of New Orleans
La. , Mountain States Wholesale Company of Boise , Idaho , and
Miles Distributing Company of Reno , Nev. , which aJ10wances
3 %

were made in Ueu of

and

fj 70

brokerage fees customarily

paid by respondent Gray & Company to its brokers on such
purchases.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices

of the respondent Gray &

Company, as aJ1eged above , vioJated
of the Clayton Act as amended.

subsection (cJ of Section 2

AfT. Yred,' ic
1111. Rouert

for the Commission.
HaTt , Spence' . McCulloch Rockof
of Portland , are. , for respondents.

T. Suss

H. Huntington

'Wood and Davies

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

This proceeding involves alleged violations of subsections (a)

and (cJ of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (L.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), it being charged in the comp1aint , in sub-

stance , that Gray & Company, a whoJ1y owned subsidiary of
respondent Hudson House , Inc. , named therein , in the course of

its business of selling bakery and fountain supplies ,

inc1uding

maraschino cherries , glace cherries , broken cherries , jams , jellies
olives , toppings , mincemeat , fruit mix and other such products
in commerce ,

has discriminated in price between purchasers by

granhng lower prices and by giving hig-her cash discounts to
favored customers ,

and has made payments ,

grants , a11o\vances

or discounts in lieu of brokerage.
On December 19 , 1958, there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and

approval an " Agreement Containing- Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondents

and the attorneys for both parties , under date of December 10,
1958 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission , which had subsequently du1y approved the same.

HUDSON HOUSE , INC. , ET AL.
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On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing cxaminer
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in
accord with S3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Ad-

j udicative Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties
have specifically agreed to the following matters:
1. Respondent Hudson House , Inc., is a eorporation organized
mld existing under the laws of the State of Oregon with its
principal offce and place of business located at 401 Southeast

Water Avenue , Portland , Oreg. It is directed and eontrolled by
respondents Robert A. Hudson , Sr. , and Francis T . Rowell , who

are responsible for its acts and practices.

Respondent Gray & Company is a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Oregon , with its principa1
offce and place of business located at 40J Southeast Water Avenue , Portland , Oreg. , and is a wholly owned subsidiary of re-

spondent Hudson House , Inc. Respondent Robert A. Hudson , Sr.

is an individual with an offce located at 401 Southeast Water

A venue , Portland , Oreg. ,

House ,

Inc.

and is president of respondent , Hudson
, owning one hundred percent of its stock. The re-

spondent Francis T. Eowell is an individual with an offce located
at 401 Southeast Water Avenue ,

Portland , Oreg. ,

vice president of respondent , Hudson House ,

Inc.

and is first

, and vice presi-

dent of respondent Gray & Company.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Clayton Act . as amended
the Federal Trade Commission on August 1 , 1958 , issued its
complaint in this proceeding against respondents and a true copy
was thereafter duly served on respondents.

3. Respondents admit all jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agree that thc rccord may be taken as if fmdings
of jurisdictional facts have been duly made in accordance

with

such allegations.
4. This agreement disposes

of all of this proceeding as to all

parties.
5. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural

steps before the hearing examiner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact and conclusions of law;

and
(c) All of the rights they

may have to challenge

or contest

the vaJidity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
with this agreement.
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6. The record on which the initia1 decision and the decision
of the Commission shall be based sha1l consist so1ely of the complaint and this agreement.
7. This agreement sha1l not become a part of the offcial record

nnless and unti it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission.

8. This agreement is for settlement

purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the comp1aint.
9. The f01l0wing order to cease and desist may be entered
this proceeding by the Commission without further notice

in

respondents. When so entered it sha1l have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing. It may he altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders. The
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
Upon due consideration of the complaint fi1ed herein and the

said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist " the latter is hereby approved, accepted aud ordered filed
the same not to become a part of the record herein , hO\vever

unless and until it becomes part of the decision of the Commission. The hearing examiner finds from t.he complaint and the

said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist" that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter

of this proceeding and of each of the respondents herein; that
the complaint states a legal cause for complaint ul1rler the provisions of 82 (a) and (c) of the

Clayton Act , as amended (L'.

Title 15 , 813), against each of the respondents hoth generally

and in each of the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public; that the following order as proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the just

disposition

of all of the issues in this proceeding as to all

of the parties

hereto; and that said order therefore should be ,

and hereby is

entered as follows:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Hudson House , Inc. , a corporation , and Gray & Company, a corporation , their offcers , respondent Robert A. Hudson , Sr. , individually and as president of Hudson House , Inc. , and Francis T. Rowell , inclividually and as first
vice president of Hudson House , lnc. , and vire president of Gray
& Company, their representati Yes , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device in connection with the
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sale of maraschino cherdes ,
jams , jel1ies , mincemeat , or

other brine cherry products , olives

other bakery or fountain

supplies

in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , do

forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Discriminating directly or indirectly in price by selling

any of said products of like grade and quality to any purchaser
at a price which is lower than the price charged any other purchaser \vho in fact competes with the favored purchaser in the
resa1e and distribution of respondents ' said products;
(2) Paying, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectiy, to
any buyer , or to any onc acting- for or in behalf of , or who is

subject to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything
of value as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation
or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in con-

nection with any sale of their said products to such buyer for
his own account.
DECISION OF THE CO:l:lISSION AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF CO:lPLJANCE

The Commission having considered
decision , fi1ed December 30 ,

the hearing examiner

1958 , accepting an agreement con-

taining a consent order to cease and desist , theretofore executed
by the respondents and counsel in support of the complaint; and
The respondents , by letter received January 22 , 1959 , having
noted that the hearing examiner

graph of the initia1

s statement in the first para-

decision purporting to set forth the alleged

violations of law involved in this

proceeding includes certain

aJJegations not containcd in the comp1aint ,

and it appearing that

said paragraph does contain an erroneous summation of the
allcgations of the complaint and should be correctcd :

That the initial decision be , and it hereby is
amended by substituting for the first paragraph thereof the
It

is

onle1'

foJJowing:
This procecding inv01ves allcged violations of subsections (a)

and (c) of Section

2 of the Clayton Act .

as amended (l;.

, Sec. 13), it being chargcd in the complaint , in substance , that Gray & Company, a ,,,holly o\vned subsidiary of
Tit1c 15

respondent Hudson House ,

Inc.

, named therein ,

in the course of

its business of selling bakery and fountain supplies , including

maraschino cherries , glace cherries , broken cherries , jams , jel1ies
olives , toppings , mincemeat , fruit mix and other such products
in commerce ,

has discriminated in price between purchasers by
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granting lower prices and by giving higher cash discounts to
favored customers ,

and has made payments , grants , allowances or
discounts in 1ieu of brokerage.
It is further 01' de1'

That the initial decision as so amended

shall , on the 12th day of February 1959 , become the decision
of the Commission.
It is fUTthe1' o1' deTed

That the respondents , Hudson House

Inc. , and Gray & Company, corporations , Robert A. Hudson , Sr.
individually and as president of Hudson House , Inc. , and Francis
T. Rowell , individualJy and as first vice president of Hudson House
Inc. , and vice president of Gray & Company, shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon

them of this order , file with the

report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manncr
and form in which they have comp1ied with the order contained
in the aforesaid initial derision as amended.
Commission a
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IN THE MATTER OF

EMARD PACKING CO. , INC. , ET AL.
CONSEI\' T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA 1'101'

OF SEC. 2 (c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Ducket 721Ji .

C()'lIpla,

) Sept..

1958- Decision , Feu. J,

, 1959

Consent order requiring" packers of seafood products and their exclusive
primary brokers in SeaUle , Wasn. , to cease violating Sec. 2(c) of the

Clayton Ad by making payments , allowances , etc. , in lieu of brokerage
or granting lower

PI'ices which reflected brokerage to certain favored

customers.
COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be1jeve that

the parties respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularly designated and described , have been and
are now vi01ating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2

, Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby
of the C1ayton Aet , as amended (U.
issues its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Emard Packing Co. ,

Inc. , herein-

after sometimes referred to as corporate packer respondent , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the 1aws of the State of Washington , with its principa1

offce and place of business located at 911 Lowman Building,
Seattle , Wash.

Respondent Henry J. Emard , hereinafter sometimes referred
to as individual packer respondent ,. is an individual and is president and treasurer of the corporate packer respondent. He owns
a majority of the outstanding capital stock of the corporate

packer respondent and directs and controls its business practices
and policies ,

inc1uding its sales and distribution policies. His

principal offce and place of business is the

same as that of

corporate packer respondent.

Thc said packer respondents ,

both corporate and individual

have oeen for the past several years and are now engaged in the
business of packing, selling- and distributing canned salmon and
othcr seafood products , hereinafter referred to as seafood prod-

ucts , to various buyers throughout the United States. Itespondent8 ' annual volume of business during the past several years

has been substantial.
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PAR. 2. Respondent Johnson Lincoln ,

hereinafter sometimes
referred to as corporate broker respondent , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Washington with its principal offce

and place of business presently located at 911 Lowman Building,
Seattle , Wash.
Respondent Forrest H. Johnson hereinafter sometimes referred
to as individual broker respondent , is an individual and is president of said corporate broker respondent. Said individual respondent sometimes also trades as Forrest H. Johnson Co.
owns a majority of the outstanding capital stock of the said

corporate broker respondent and directs its business practices
and policies , including its sales and distribution policies as well
as those of the Forrest H. Johnson Co.
Said broker respondents ,

both corporate and individual , have

been for the past several years and are now engaged in the

brokerage business representing a number of packer- principals

one of which is now the corporate

packer respondent named

herein , in connection with the sale of seafood products , to various
buyers located throughout the United States. Respondents ' annual volume of business during the past several years has been

su bstantia1.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business both packer

and broker respondents .

corporate and individual ,

for the past

several years have sold and distributed and are now selling and
distributing seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is dcfiled in the aforesaid Clayton Act , to buyers located in the
severaJ states of the United States , other than the State in
which respondents are located. Said respondents transport or

cause such seafood products when sold to be transported from
or from warehouses or terminals in the
State of Washington to buyers , or to the buyers ' customers , lo-

their place of business ,

cated in various other states of the United States.

There has

been at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade
in commerce in said seafood products across State lines between
respondents and the respective buyers

PAR. 4. The packer respondents ,

of
said products.
both corporate and individ-

ual , for the past several years and up until the time they entered
into a joint venture with broker respondents , in the latter part
of 1956 , as described herein , sold their seafood products through
primary brokers generally located in Seatte , Wash. , and through

field brokers in the various marketing areas to buyers located
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throughout the United States. From time to time during this
period , the said packer respondents also sold direct to certain

buyers without utilizing the services of either their primary or
field broker. In other instances , they made sales to buyers where
only one broker was utilized.

When seJling through primary brokers the packer respondents
paid said broker a commission or brokerage fee usuaJly in the
amount of 5

of the net selling price of the merchandise sold.

'Ie

When a field broker is utilized either by the packer or the primary broker , said fie1d broker is usually compensated for his
services at the rate of

of the net selling

price of the

merchandise.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents in or about August 1956, entered into an agreement or a
joint venture arrangement , whereby the broker respondents
named herein would have the exc1usive right to represent the

packer respondents as primary brokers in negotiating sales for
them at the usual primary brokerage rate. Certain direct sa1es
in which the packer respondents did not utiJize a broker were
excluded from said agTcemCnl. Under this arrangement the
broker respondents utilized certain of the packer respondents

facilities and clerical personnel for such activities as invoicing,

biling, etc. ,

with the net brokerage earnings being shared

equally between the packer respondents and the broker respond-

ents. Beginning on or about January) , ) 957 , the agreement or

joint venture was extended whereby the

broker respondents

would have the exclusive right to represent the packer respond-

ents as their primary brokers in negotiating

the sale of the

packer respondents '

entire pack at the usual primary brokerage
rate, under the name and style of Emard Packing CompanySales Division. UncleI' this agreement the broker respondents
were also acting as primary brokers for other packers in the
sale and distribution of seafood products. The sharing of facili-

ties and brokerage earnings between

the broker and the packer

respondents remained the same.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , respondents , both corporate and individual have in many
instances made payments , grants , allm\'ances or discounts by

various means and in substantial amounts in lieu of brokerage
or have granted lower prices which reflect the payment of
brokerage to certain favored buyers of seafood products.
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Among and including, but not necessarily 1imited to , the methods or means employed by respondents in so doing. are the

fol1owing:
a. Granting or allowing to certain buyers

direct and indirect

reductions in price in various amounts in transactions where
either a primary or field broker , or both , were not utilzed.
b. Granting or al10wing to

certain buyers direct and indirect

reductions in price in various amounts in transactions where the
primary or field brokers , or both , took a reduction in their brokerage on the particular transactions.

c. Selling to certain buyers at net prices \vhich

were lower

than those accounted for to the packer- principal.

7.

brokerage fees
, or by grantlieu
thereof
or granting discounts or al10wances in
,
to
certain
buyers as
ing lower prices which reflect brokerage
PAR.

111

making payments of commissions ,

hereinabove al1eged and described the respondents ,

and each of

them , have violated and are now violating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended. (L'.
Titlc 15 , Sec. 13).
M,' .

Cecil

M1' B.

F.

for the Commission.
Reno . Jr. of Seatte , Wash. , for respondents.
G.

Miles

I)\ITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUCHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER
This proceeding iuvolves al1eged violations of S2 (c) of the
, Title 15 , SI3), it being charged
Clayton Act , as amended (D.
in the comp1aint , in substance , that the respondents named there-

, in the course of thcir business of packing,

tributing canned salmon and other seafood

selling- and dis-

products in com-

merce , operating under a joint venture arrangement entered into
in or about August 1956 , and extender! on or about January 1
1957 , whereby respondents Johnson Lincoln and Forrest H. Johnson Ivere to have the exclusive right to act RS primary brokers

in negotiating the sale of the entire pack of respondents Emard
Packing Co. , Inc. , and Henry J, Emard as packer- principals , and
in certain direct sales , excluded from said arrangement , as well
as in some sales for other packer- principals ,

have made payments , grants , allowances or discounts by various means and in
SD bstantial amounts in lieu of brokerage , or have granted lower
prices which reflect the payment of hrokerage to certain favored
buyers of seafood products.
On December 12 , 1858 ,

there was submitted to the undersigned
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hearing examiner of the Commission for his

consideration and

approval an " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and
Desist " which had been ent.ered into by and between respondents and the attorneys for both parties , under date of December
, 1958

, subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of

the Commission , which had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of sllch agreement , the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in
accord with S3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings , and that. by said agreement the parties

have specifically agreed to the following matters:
1. Respondent Emard Packing Co. , Inc. ,

is a corporation exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Stat.e of Washington ,

with its offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 911 Lowman Building, in t.he city of Seatte
Stat.e of Washington.
Respondent. Henry J. Emard is an

individual and is an offcer

, with his offce and principal p1ace of business located at 911 Lowman Building, in the

of respondent Emard Packing Co. ,

Inc.

city of Seatte, State of Washington.

Respondent Johnson Lincoln is a corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Washington , with its offce and principal place of business lo-

cated at 911 Lowman BuiJding, in the city of Seatte , State of

Washington.

Respondent Forrest H. .Johnson is an individual and is an
offcer of respondent Johnson Lincoln , and a1so trading as Forrest H. Johnson Co. , with his office and principal place of business 10cated at 911 Lowman Building, in the city of Seatte
State of Washingt.on.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of S2

(c) of the Clayton Act , as

mended (V.

, Tit1e 15 , SI3), the Federal Trade Commission
on September 11 , 1958 , issued its complaint in this proceeding
against respondent.s , and a true copy was thereafter duly served

on respondents.
0. Respondents admit

all the jurisdictional facts allegcd in the

comp1aint and agree that the record may be t.aken as if findings

of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance

with

such allegations.
4. This agreement

parties.

disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
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5. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural

steps before the hearing examiner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of

findings of fact or conclusions of Jaw; and

(c) AI1 of the rights they may have to chal1enge

or contest

the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-

ance with this agreement.

6. The record on which the initial decision
shal1 be based shal1
complaint and this agreement.
of the Commission

and the decision
consist solely of the

7. This agreement shal1 not become a part of the offcial record

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission.
8. This agreement is for settement purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated thc law as al1eged in thc complaint.
9. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in
this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to

respondents. When so entered it shal1 have the same force and
effect as if entered after a ful1 hearing. It may be altered,
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders.
The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said " Agreement
sist, "

Containing Consent Order to Cease and De-

the latter is hereby approved ,

accepted and ordered filed

the same not to become a part of the record herein , however
unless and until it becomes part of the decision of the Commission. The hearing examiner finds from the complaint and the
said " Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and De-

sist" that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter
of this proceeding and of each of the respondents herein; that the
complaint states a legal cause for complaint under the provisions
, Title J5 , 913),
of 92 (c) of the Clayton Act , as amended (l..
against each of the respondents both generally and in each of
the particulars aneged therein; that this proceeding is in the

interest of the pub1ic; that the fonowing order as proposed in
said agreement is appropriate for the just disposition of an of

the issues in this proceeding as to al1 of the parties hereto; and
that said order therefore should be ,

fonows:

and hereby is ,

entered as

EMARD PACKING
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ORDER
It is

ordco'

. That Emard Packing

Co.

Inc. ,

a corporation

and its offcers , and Henry J. Emard , individually and as an offcer
of said corporation; and Johnson Lincoln , a corporation , and its
offcers , and Forrest H. Johnson , individually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and aJso doing busincss as Forrcst H. J ohnson Co. , and respondents ' agents , representatives , or employees

directly or through any corporate ,

partnership or other device

commerce as
,
commerce " is defined in the aforesaid C1ayton Act do forthwith
cease and desist from:
1. Paying, granting, or allowing, direct1y or indirectly, to any
buyer , or to anyone acting for or in beha1f of, or who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value
as a commission , brokerage , ur other compensation , or any alin connection with the sale of seafood products in

lowance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or in conneciion with
any sale of seafood products to such buyer for his own account.
2. Paying, granting, or passing, directly or indirectly, to any

buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , brokerage earned
or received by respondents on sales made for their packer- principals , by allowing to buyers lower prices which reflect al1 or any
part of such brokerage , or by granting them allowanees or re-

bates which are in lieu of such brokerage , or by any other method
or means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION A)oD ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLJAKCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha1l , on the
12th day of February 1959 , become the decision of the Commis-

sian; and, accordingly:

That the above- named respondents sha1l , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with
It

is

onlereel

the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in
mmmcr and form in which they have complied with
to cease and desist.

detai1 the

the order
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IN THE :vATTER OF

HELEN E. HINDE ET AL.
CO.

TRADING AS PUGET SOUND BROKERAGE

ORDER , ETC., I:- REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 2(c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 7151.

Complaint , May 20 , 1958- Dects'i-

, Peb.

, 1.9.9

Order requiring primary brokers of seafood products in Seattle, Wash. ,

to

cease violating the brokerage section of the Clayton Act (Sec. 2(c)), by
granting to certain buyers of canned salmon , deductioI1S from price by
way of allowances or rebates , a part or all of which was not charged back
to their packcr- principals , in such transactions as invoicing buyers , including buying agents of food chains , at a lower price per case than they

accounted for to the packer- principals
of their brokerage; granting a

10c

and absorbjng the difference out
a case promotional alIowance to the

purchaser in the form of a freight rcbate; and taking 370 brokerage
instead of

5'7

on sales involving price concessions to certain buyers.

G.
NIiles
for the Commission.
Evans , McLaren , Lane , Powell
Eeeles by NI1' W. By,' on Lane
and
NIr. NIartin P. Detels , Jr. of Seattle , Wash. , for respondents.
NIr. Cecil

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , HEARING EXAMINER
The Comp1aint

On May 20 , 1958 , the Commission issued its complaint against
Helen E. Hinde and Elizabeth B. Swenson ,
copartners trading as Pug-et

with acts and practices

Sound Brokerage

individually and as
Co.

charging them

Clayton Act as
15 , 913). The complaint alleges that the
violating S2 (c) of the

amended (U. S.
Title
respondents are now , and

for the past several years have been

engaged in a course of trade in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Clayton Act ,

as amended. The comp1aint avers

that in that course of trade respondents act as primary brokers
for various packers of seafood products , including canned salmon

which respondents sell and distribute for their packer- principals
by negotiating- sales through field brokers 10cated in various

marketing areas to buyers 10cated throughout the United States.
The complaint further alleges that respondents are usually com-

pensated for such services by deducting a brokerage or commission of 5

ft.

of the net selling price of the commodity sold. It is

further alleged that respondents

compensate their fie1d brokers
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by paying them a brokerage or commission of 2%

% of the net

se11ng price of the merchandise. It is charged that respondents

have granted allowances ,

differentials , rebates and concessions in

prke , in substantial amounts , to certain buyers of said seafood
products , a part or all of which was not charged back to the
various packer- principals , but was taken from the brokerage or
commission earnings of respondents and their field brokers. Specifically, the complaint alleges that respondents ' methods of effectuating such concessions included:

(a) Se11ng to certain buyers at net prices which were less
than those accounted for to their packer- principals;
way
charged
of allowances or rebates , a part or al1 of which were not
back to their packer- principals;
(c) Taking reduced brokerage on sa1es which involved price
(b) Granting to certain buyers deductions from price by

concessions to certain buyers.

The complaint alleges , finally, that such acts and practices of
the respondents constitute the alleged violations of

2 (c) of the

Clayton Act as amended.

The Answer
On August 6 , 1958 , respondents submitted their answer to the
above- described c01l1plaint , admitting their identity and business
organization and that they are engaged , as al1eged , in the business of acting as primary brokers for seafood packers. They
deny, however , the possession of suffcient knowledge to answer
the allegations regarding the granting of allowances , differen-

tials , concessions in price or rebates in lieu of brokerage by the
methods al1eged , or that such acts and practices are in violation
of law.

The Proceedings

Following the joining of the issues by the complaint and answer thereto , a hearing was held in Seattc , Wash. , on August
, J 958 ,

at which counse1 supporting the complaint presented

evidence and restcd his case. The respondents then declined to
present any evidence. Thereafter , both counsel submitted to the

hearing examiner proposed findings as to the facts and proposed
conclusions. The entire record herein , including such proposals
has been du1y considered. Each of such proposals which has
been accepted has been , in substance , incorporated into this
initia1 decision. All proposals not so incorporated are hereby

rejected.
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Identity and Business of Respondents
Respondents ' identity, business organization and general operation , as hereinabove described , have been admitted and are
found to be as alleged.
Acts and Practices Questioned

The evidence shows that on August 17 ,

10 cases of 48 tall one- pound
Winsboro Wholesa1e ,

Winsboro ,

1952 , respondents sold

cans each of

Chum sa1mon to

La. , at $19. 00 per case. In ac-

counting for this sale to their packer- principal ,

the Annette Is-

land Canning Company, Metlakatta , Alaska , respondents repre-

senled this salmon as having been s01d to the buyer at $20. 00 per
case. Rcspondent Hindc testified that the difference between the
invoice price to the purchaser and the price as accounted for
to respondents ' packer- principal was absorbed by respondents out
of their brokerage; accordingly, $1.00 pcr case of respondents

brokerage earnings on this transaction was passed on by them to
the purchaser in the form of a lower price.
On September 14 and 18 , 1953 , respondents invoiced Bridgeport
Canfish Co. , the buying agent of Safeway, for 315 cartons of
pink salmon at $17. 75 per case , but in accounting for this sale
to the packer- principa1 ,

Annette Island Canning Co. , respondents
indicated that the price charged the purchaser was 818. 00 per
case. Testimony shows that this 25('- per- case difference was ab-

sorbed by respondents out of their 5
brokerage. Thus in this
instance , respondents passed on to their buyer a portion of their
earned brokerage on this transaction in the form of a 25(- pcrease

price

concession.

Similarly, respondents on December 3, 1956 , invoiced to American Stores , Philadc1phia , Pa. , 200 cartons of 48 1- pound cans
of Chum sa1mon at $20. 50 per case , but accounted to their packerprincipal , the Annette Island Canning Company, lhat this sale
was made at $21.00 per case , the difference of 50\ ' per case being
absorbed by respondents out of their brokerage.
In another instance ,

respondents on January 23 , 1957 , invoiced

the American Stores Co. , Phi1ade1phia ,
48 tall I- pound cans of pink salmon at

Pa. , for 500 cartons of

$22. 50 per carton , accounting for this sa1e to the packer- principal , the Annette
Is1and CRlming Company, as if made at the price of $23. 00 per

carton , the 50( difIerence again heing absorbed
out of their brokerage.

by respondents
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Again , on February 18 , 1957 , respondents invoiced the same
customer , among other things , for 500 cartons of 48 tall I- pound
cans of pink sa1mon at $22. 50 per case , and accounted for the
sale to the same packer- principal at $23. 00 per case , absorbing
out of their brokerage , and passing on to the customer as a

price concession , the difference of 50( per case.
In view of the above- described evidence , we must find that
respondents have , in fact , engaged in " selling to certain buyers

at net prices which were less than those accounted for to their
packer- principals " as alleged in the complaint herein.
The record contains an invoice dated September 30 , 1952 , covering a sale by respondents of 1 250 cases of 48 tall I- pound cans
of pink sa1mon to the C. F. Smith Company, Detroit , Mich. This
invoice shows freight prepaid by respondents in the amount of
168.

, whereas the freight actually paid by respondents to

the Union Pacific Railroad for this shipment was $1 293. 17,
$125 more , which reprcscnt8

JO : a

or

case promotional allmvance

granted to the purchaser in the form of a freight rebate.
This further evidence compels the factual conclusion that the
respondents have , as alleged , granted " to certain buyers deducray
of al10wances or rebates , a payt or a1l
tions from price by

of which were not charged back to their packer- principals.
On :\lareh 16 , 1953 , respondents invoiced Chum sa1mon

to a

customer in Louisiana through Bro\vn Brokerage Co. , respond-

ents ' field broker ,
spondents received

per case , on which transaction rebrokerage from their packer- principal,

at $1(i. OO
5j'(;

Annette Island Canning Co. On the "erne elate , respondents invoiced Chum salmon to The Nakat Packing Corp. , a buying sub-

sidiary of the Great Atlantic & Pacific

Tea Co. , at $15. 25 per

case , 750 less per case than the price charged the Louisiana cus-

tomer. On this transaction , the respondents received a billing
and handling charge of 200 per case from Nakat , in lieu of
their usual 5 % brokerage.
As shown by documentary evidence in the record , respondents
had with the N akat Packing Corp. a sales contract dated September 14 , 1953 , which specified that a 500- per-case differential in

favor of Nakat was to be maintained on a1l items 1isted therein;
and on a1l sales to Kakat , respondents received from their packerprincipal ,
age instead of

brokerIe,
the Kla\vack Oceanside Packing Co. , on1y
)r;.
Instances thereof are substanth( ir usual

tiated in the recorel by invoices

dateel November 18, 1953 , and

February 16 , 1954 , respective1y. Simu1taneously, respondents

j!,
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were seJling the same produci to other customers through their
field brokers at 509 a case over their price to Nakat , and were
receiving from their packer- principals brokerage of 5%. In fact
who paid respondents 3
brokerage
on sa1es to Nakat paid to them , during the same period of time

the same packer- principal

5 % brokerage on similar sales to other customers. Under the
terms of the above- mentioned contract with N akat , the packer
agreed " that the present ratio of 509 a case " (aJlowancc to

Nakat) " shaJl be maintained against a general market decline on
aJl items listed'" * * " Hespondent Hinde , on the record , ex-

plained that the packer reduced both the price to Nakat and
the brokerage to respondents as they probably considered that

it was not too diffcult to make the sa1e.
These acts of the respondents reveal that , as aJleged , they have
engaged in " htking reduced brokerage on sales which involve
price concessions to certain buyers.
Applicable Precedents

The courts have consistently

held that it is a violation of

2 (c) of the Clayton Act to payor to

pass on brokerage to a

buyer in any guise whatsoever.
In

667 ,

Pacific Tea Company

The Great Atlantic

674 (C. A. 3 ,

case ,

106 F. 2cl

1939), cert. denied 308 U. S. 625 (1940), the

Court said:
At each
tage of its enactment , paragraph (c) was declared to be an absolute prohibition of the payment of brokerage to buyers or buyers ' representatives or agents. Such is the plain intent of Congress and thl1S we construe the
statute. Any oth(Cr result would frustrate the intent of Congress.
Also in

Oliver ETas. ,

(C. A.

102 F. 2d 763, 770

Inc. , et al. v. Federal Trade Commission
, 1939), the Court said:

No onc would contend that ,,, ithout violating this section , a broker representing' the seller could give his commissions to the buyer; for in such case the
action of the broker would be the action of the principal , the seller , and would
amount to the allowance of eommissions by the seller to the other party to the
transaction in direct violation of the statutory provisions.

Further , in
mission

v.
Fede'/al
, 1940), the Court said:

quality Eakers of Am, eric(/

114 F. 2d 393

(C. A.

T-rade COnl-

It is plain enough that the paragraph 12(c)J taken as a \vh01e , is framed to
prohibit the payment of brokerage in any guise by one party to the other or
the other

s agent"' * *

;;;

j'()
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Conclusions

We must conclude , in the light of the authorities cited , and
the facts as hereinabove found , that respondents , as a1Jeged in
the complaint , granted , directly and indirectly, price concessions
rebates and a1Jowances in 1ieu of brokerage to certain buyers of
seafood products , in violation of

2(c) of the Clayton Act as

amended by the RobinsoJl- Patman Act. Accordingly,
It is oTdeTed That respondents He1en E. Hinde and EJizabeth

B. Swenson ,

individualJy and as copartners trading as Puget

Sound Brokerage Co. , and their agents ,

representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate , partnership, or other
device , or trading under any other name , in connection with the
sale of seafood products in commerce , as 'j commerce " is defined
in the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Paying, granting, or passing 011 , either directJy or indirectly.
to any buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is

subject to the direct or indirect contro1 of such buyer , brokerage
earned or received by respondents on sales made for their packer-

principals , by alJowing to buyers lower prices which reflect alJ or
any part of such brokerage , or by granting them al10wanccs or
rebates in lieu of such brokerage , or by any other methods or

means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AKD ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIA

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner
initial decision ,

fied December 9 , 1958 , in disposition of this
matter; and
It appearing that except for one sentence , which is inaccurate

said initial decision is appropriate in alJ respects to dispose of
the proceeding:
It

is

That the initial decision

o?'le?'ed

be , and it hereby is

modified by striking therefrom the 1ast sentence of the first paragraph on page 3 ,

reading as fo1Jows:

This transaction shows that the respondents divided the 5

brokerage which they were legalJy eJltitled to colJcct from their
packer-principaJ in haU , and granted a price concession repre-

senting

21/:;

thereof to their customer

taining

brokerage as compensation for their services.
It is iUTthe?' OJ' dered That said initia1 decision

only

21/2

as so modified

, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
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It is furtheT oTdered That the respondents , Helen E. Hinde
and Elizabeth B. Swenson , shall , within sixty (60) days after

service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to

contained in the aforesaid initial decision.

cease and desist
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IN THE MATTER OF

GREENWOOD FURS, INC. , ET AL.
CONSE1' T ORDER , ETC. ,

IN

TO THE ALLEGED VroLAT10 OF THE
THE FUR PRODUCTS LABEUNG ACTS

REGARD

FEDERAL TRADE C0:'M1SSION

AND

Docket. 718,cJ.

J)(ly

CvmpllLinl- ,

j958-Dccision , Feb.

17,

, 1959

ew York City to cease violating the

Consent order requiring a furrier in

etting out fictitious prices in invoicing

Fur Products Labeling Act by

and by failing to maintain auequate records as a basis for such pricing

claims.
Mr. ChaTles W. O' Connell

for the Commission.

Dwwey, Ballantine , Bushby, Pal.ne1'
Wood
l'uTner of New York , KY. , for respondents.

by

Mr. E. Deane

I:-ITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL COX , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents with falsely and deeeptively invoicing and advertising certain of their fur products , and
with failing to maintain full and adequate records disclosing the

facts upon which were based pricing and savings claims

and

representations as to said products , in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the rules and regulations promulgated

thereunder , and of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
After the issuance of the compJaint , respondents , their counseJ
and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
containing consent order to cease and desist , which was approved

by the acting director and an assistant diredor of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation ,

and thereafter transmitted to the

hearing examiner for consideration.

The agreement states that respondent Greenwood Furs ,

Inc.

is a corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue
ew York , with its offce and principal p1ace of business 10cated at 350 Seventh Avenue , New York

of the laws of the State of

; and that respondent Maury Green is president and treasurer
of said corporation ,

his office and place of business heing the
same as that of the corporate respondent.
The agreement provides , among other things , that respondents
admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and
agree that the recanJ may be taken as if findings of jurisdic-

tional facts had been duly made in accordance with sueh allegations; that the record on which the initial decision and the de-

" "
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Commission shal1 be based shal1

cision of the

consist solely of

the complaint and this agreement; that the agreement shal1 not
become a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the

Commission; that the complaint may

be used in construing the tcrms of the order agrced upon , which
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders; that the agreement is for settement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as al1eged in the complaint; and that the

order set forth in the agreement and hereinafter included in this
decision shal1 have the same force and effect as if entered after
a ful1 hearing.
Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission , the making of findings
of fact or conc1usions of law ,

and al1 of the rights they may have

and
desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
The order agreed upon ful1y disposes of al1 the issues raised
in the complaint, and adequately prohibits the acts and practices
charged therein as being in vio1ation of the Fur Products Labe1to chal1enge or contest the validity of the order to cease

ing Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder

and of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Accordingly, the

hearing examiner finds this proceeding to be in the public int.erest ,

and aecepts the agreement containing consent order to

cease and desist as part of the record upon which this decision
is based. Therefore
is
It
oj' elencl That respondents Greenwood Furs ,

poration ,

and its offcers

Inc. , a cor-

, and Maury Green , individual1y and as

an offcer of said corporation , and respondents' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the introduction , or the manufacture
offer
for introduction , into commerce , or the sale , advertising,
ing for sale ,

products ,

transportation or distribution , in commerce , of fur

manufacture for sale , sale
,
transportation
or distribution of
sale

or in connection with the

advertising, offering for

fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce , as " com-

merce
fur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labe1ing Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by represent-

ing', directly or by implication , that the regular or usual price of

any fur product is any amount which is in excess

of the price

GREENWOOD FURS , INC. , ET AI,.
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at which respondents have usually and customarily sold such

product in the recent regular course of their business;
B. Fa1se1y or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , pub1ic announcement

or notice which is intended to aid, promote or assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products , which
represents , directly or by imp1ication , that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the
price at which respondents have usually and customarily sold

such product in the recent regu1ar course of their business;
C. Making c1aims or representations in advertisements that

prices are reduced from regular or usual prices , unless respondents maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
which such c1aims or representations are based.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO ,' ILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initia1 decision , filed December 30 , 1958 . and having concluded that

it is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:
onleTed- That said initial decision be , and it hereby is
It

i8

adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is fUTtheT onZeTed-

That the respondent ,

Greenwood Furs

, individually and as an
ofJcer of said corporation , shall within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist
Ine. ,

a corporation , and Maury Green

contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THOMPSON PRODUCTS ,

INC.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 2(3) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 5872.

Complafnt ,

Apr.

1951-lJeci..,ion , Feb.

, 1959

Order requiring a manufacturer in Clevelann , Ohio , to cease violating Sec.

2(a) of the Clayton Act by selling its automotive products and supplies
at higher and less favorable prices to numerous small businessmen

than

to various larger purchasers competing with them and with purchasers
from its competitors.

M1'. Eldon P.

8ch1'u))

Commission.
.Jones , Day, Cocleley
C.
Williams , .J. and

and

l'lIT. Robe1. t

E. Vaughan

for the

Rerwis of Cleveland , Ohio, by
M1'. Curtis
Nevison for respondent.
O.

IVIT. Thomas

INITIAL DECISIO:- BY EARL. J. KOLB , HEARING EXAMINER
This proceeding is before the undersigned hearing examiner

for final consideration upon the complaint , answer thereto , testimony and oiher evidence , proposed findings of fact and conclusions ,

and brief in support thereof D1ed by counse1 for respondproposeo findings of fact and conclusion fried by counsel
supporting the comp1aint , and rep1y brief filed by counsel for

ent ,

respondent. The hearinR examiner has given considerat.ion to
the proposed fmdings of fact and conc1usions submitted by both
parties and briefs in support thereof . Rnd R1I findings of fact

ann conclusions of law proposed by the parties , respective1y, not
hereinafter specifically fOllno or concluded , are here\vith rejected
and the hearing examiner having considered the record herein
and being now fully advised in the premises makes the following
findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom and

order:
1. In General

1. Respondent Thompson Products ,

Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized under the laws of the StRte of Ohio. It is now , and during
the times mentioned herein has been , engaged in the manufac-

ture and in the sale and rli tribution in interstate commerce of
diversified products for use or resale in three principal markets

within the United States. During the year 1955 such sales were
as fol1ows :

-- --

-- ---

-- -

-
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To manufacturers of automotive, marine and
$ 84 603 000

industrial products

To jobbers and others principal1y for automotive
replacement use

-- m

m -- --

425 000

To manufacturers and users of aircraft and
aircraft engines Total

172, 201 000

$286 229 000

2. This proceeding- involves automotive parts manufactured
and sold by respondent for replacement purposes under both the

Thompson "

and " Toledo " lines. These parts consist of certain

automotive engine and chassis parts including valves and tie
rods , tie rod sockets or ends and other front-end steering and
suspension parts. In addition ,

respondent distributes automotive

engine and chassis parts , including friction typc bearings , which
it purchases from other manufacturers. In the sale and distribution of its automotive parts , respondent is in active and sub-

stantial competition \vith other corporations and firms sel1ing
and distributing comparable automotive products and supplies in
interstate commerce.
3. Respondent Thompson Products , Inc. , began the manufacture
of automotive parts , consisting of engine valves , in 1904 , exclu-

sively for the use of origina1 equipment manufacturers. In 1924,
the respondent , in addition to sales to original equipment manufacturers , beg-an the distribution and sale of a Jine of engine and
chassis rep1acement parts to independent distributors located
throughout the United States. In 1935 , respondent acquired the

To1edo Steel Products Company, another company engaged in

the manufacture and distribution of a line of valves to independent distributors. As of December 31 , 1951 , the marketing
activities of Toledo Stec1 Products Company were transferred
to the Heplacement Division of the respondent. That Division

now carries on respondent' s activities with respect to the market-

ing, distribution and sale of the " Thompson "

and " To1edo " lines

of automotive replacement parts to independent distributors.
II. Price Differences Arising- Under
the Purchase Bonus Provision of
the Thompson Distributor Franchise Agreements
4. The respondent enters into franchise agreements with certain independent who1esalers who are designated as

Thompson

distributors. With the consent of the respondent , the distributor
may designate as a Thompson jobher a jobber who executes a
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Thompson Jobbers Franchise , which franchise has been accepted

in writing by the respondent. Both the Thompson distributor

and the Thompson jobber rcse1l respondent's automotive replacement parts at wholesale. The Thompson j obbcr accounts are not
sold direct1y by the respondent. Each such account deals pri-

marily with the Thompson distributor with whom it has the
Thompson Jobbers Franchise Agreement. The Thompson jobber

account is bi1led by the distribut.or , who in turn is hiled by the
respondent. A redistribution allowance is paid by respondent to
each distributor in an amount equal to 10 percent of the distributor s cost of parts resold by it to Thompson jobber accounts.
No purchase bonus or rebate is paid by respondent to Thompson

jobber accounts on the annual volume of business done by them.
Sales by Thompson distributors to Thompson jobber accounts
are norma1ly at distributor

s list prices.

5. In the course and conduct of its business ,

respondent has

s01d and se1ls its automotive replacement parts of like grade and
quality, inc1uding valves , front- end parts and bearings , at varying
prices (a) among Thompson distributors and (b) between
Thompson distributors and Thompson jobbers. These varying
prices have resulted from the varying rebates granted to Thomp-

son distributors under the purchase bonus provision of the
Thompson distributor franchise agreements. In general , Thompson distributors and Thompson jobbers compete in the resale of
such products.

6. For many years the franchise agreement between respond:.
ent. and its distributors has provided for a purchase bonus to be
paid by respondent to its distributor based upon the distributor
annual volume of purchases of parts subject to the p1an. The

purchase bonus provision in respondent' s 1951 distributor s fran-

chise was applicable to the distributor s purchases of all parts
in the franchised line and provided for the fo1lowing nonretroactive schedule of rebate payments:
:\ON- RETROACTIVE
A11nunl

P"n;hu

Up to $10
$10, 001
$25 001
$40 001
$60 001
S80 001

,:s

to $25

to $100 000
OOO

Ii01!1l.' 'i;,

000

to $40 000
lo $00 000
to $80, 000

Ovcr SlOO

Vwrc"".

None

000

- 3
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7. The discount was nonretroactive in that the percentage of

discount set out in the schedule with respect to a particular
bracket of purchases was applicable only to the purchases falling
within the specified range and not to the purchases within lesser
volume rang-es , these latter purchases carrying- only
discounts set out in the lower brackets of the schedule.
8. In 1953 ,

the lesser

respondent modified the purchase bonus provision

of its distributor franchise by changing the percentages of discount and the quantities required for the various discount brack-

ets. A separate purchase bonus schedule was provided with re-

spect to bearings , connecting rods and shims. The other products
in the line remained subject to the principa1 bonus schedule. The
discount schedu1es set out in respondent' s 1953 full line distributor s franchises were identica1 for distributors handling either
the " Thompson Products " or " To1edo Steel Products " brand of
the company s replacement parts , and were as follows:
CO'lNECTING RODS , ENGINE BEARINGS AND SHEilS
NONRETROACTIVE
An1!ual r'iTCha8"

$0 - $7fiO

Purclwsc Bonus

. 0

000
000- 000
000- $10 000
Over $10 000 $750 -

. 5

-- 7%

ALL OTHER PRODUCTS KONRETROACTIVE
Annua. l r1lrr:ha8e,

$0 -

000
000 000
000 - $12 000
$12 000- $18 000
$18 000- $24 000
$24 000- $30 000
$30 000- $36 000
$36 000- $48 000
$48 000- $00 000
Over $60 000

Purchase R01"''' 'i"

. 7

-- 9

9. The respondent offered in evidence a cost study made by a
firm of certified public accountants for the purpose of showing
that the different prices paid by respondent' s distributors as a

result of the nonretroactive purchase bonus plan were cost justified in that they made due allpwance for differences in cost of
manufacture , sale and de1ivery resulting from the differing meth-
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ods or quantities in which such commodities were sold and dejivered to such distributors. The assistant chief accountant for
the Federal Trade Commission was called as witness and testi-

fied that he had checked the cost study ofTered by the respondent and that in his opinion the fact that the cost study
did not show complete arithmetical justification in some instances
docs not necessarily mean that there was a failure of cost justification and that in some ins Lances the failure of cost justifica-

tion is not significant in terms of percentages
rebate c1ifrcrentials. In the absence of evidence

of sales or of

to the contrary,

the hearing examiner must accept the cost justification offered as
correct , and conclude that the differing prices at which respond-

ent sold its distributors resu1ting from the nonretroactive

pur-

chase bonus p1an have becon cost justified.
Common
Parts to Origina1 Equipment Manufacturers and

III. Price Differences Arising from Sa1e of

to Thompson Distributors
10. In 1955 the respondent sold automotive parts

consisting

of certain valves and front- end parts to 2G automotive vehicle
manufacturers for use in the original production of the vehic1c
and for repah' or so- called

replacement use. The prices at which

respondent sold such automotive parts to vehicle manufacturer
\vere lower than the prices at \vhich respondent sold automotive
parts of like grade ancl quality to its distributors.

RepJacement

part sales have constituted a subshlntial part of the business of
the automoti\' e

vehicle manufacturers. During 1955 , the replacement parts sa1es of Genera1
10tors (Buick , Oldsmobile , Pontiac)
were $139 000 000; Chrysler sold $100 000, 000 ancl Ford sold
$200 000 000. Included in these sales were substantiaJ clol1ar
amounts of various replacement parts manufactured by the respondent but s01d under the trade name of Genera1 Motors
Chrysler and Fore1.

11. Automotive vehicJe manufacturers who purchase replaceIotors . Chrys1er
ment parts from Thompson , inc1ucling Gcnera1
Thompson
distribuand Ford , are competitively engaged with
tors and jobbers in

he sale of said replacement parts to their

respective franchised neVi'- car

rlealers. It is the general practice

of the vehicle manufacturers to allo\\ wholesale compensation to
their car dealers for replacement parts so1d at wholesa1e to other

dealers , garages , etL. In making such sales , the car dealer is in
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competition with Thompson distributors and jobbers. During
J 955 , Buick paid out $4 500, 000; Oldsmobile , $3 500 000; and

Pontiac , $3 000, 000
new- car

in who1esa1e compensation to their franchised

dealers.

12. The automotive vehic1e manufacturer buying parts from
outside manufacturing sources for production use , uniformly also

selects these particular sources for the purchase

of these same

parts for replacement use. Such vehicle manufacturers in buying
these so-calleel " common parts " for replacement use also attempt

to purchase at a price suffciently 10w to enable their resale to
the franchised nc\v- car dealer at a dealer net price , \vhich after
payment of all intervening packaging, \varehousing, distributing,
sales promotion and advertising expenses , will place the car dealer in \vhat they term a " competitive " position. This means that

a buying price is being obtained

from the independent parts

manufacturers such as respondent that is so low it will allow
not only for all the foregoing concurrent sale and promotional

expenditures and enable the automotive vehicle manufacturer
to set a new- c.ar dealer price on the part which the Thompson

wholesaler cannot profitably meet or compete with as against
the franchised new- car dealer , but also that such buying price

is so low that it sti1 further provides for the payment of a wholesale compensation by the automotive vehicle manufacturer to the
car dealer ,

laUer

for competing with the Thompson \vholesa1er for the

s replacement parts wholesale business.

vehicle
manufacturers by respondent gave a substantial eompetilive ad-

13. The favorable

price advantages granted to the

vantage to these favored vehicle manufacturers and their franchised neViT- car

dealer customers. This price

ac1vantage thus

g-ainecl from Thompson not only in large part contributed to the
foreclosure by the vehicle manufacturer of the franchised nc\\'car dealer as a replacement parts customer of the Thompson

distributor and jobber ,

but further set up the franchised new-

car dealer as a powerful \\'h01e8aler competitor on these parts
in the place of a former acLual or potential cURtomer. Original1y,

parts could be obtained at a cheaper price from the jobber, but
subsequent to the use of the who1esale p1an , the car dealer now
sells at the same or 10wer price. The who1csa!e sales of the car

dealer are not inconsequential or sporadic. Among the car dealers called as witnesses in this case were-
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dealers who gave thc folIowing comparison of thcir
sales during 1955:

wholesa1e versus retail parts

(a) Wholesale sales of $76 825 , representing 92. 3 pcrcent of

sales;
(b) Wholesa1e sales of $142,440 , representing 82. 1

percent of

sales; and
(c) Wholcsa1e sa1es of $29 901 , representing 33. 7 percent of

sales.
B. Four Oldsmobile dealer witncsscs who testified to figures

as folIows:
(a) Wh01esale sa1es of $90 081 , representing 89. 0

percent of

sales;
(b) Wholesale sales of $39 470, representing 42. 3

percent of

sales;
(c) Wholesale sa1es of $21, 592 , representing 37. 8 percent of

sales; and
(d) Wholesale sales of $105 193 the percentage of which to
the total is not available because the record fails to disclose
total retail sales of this dea1er.

C. With regard to the five Pontiac

dea1er witnesses ,

the fig-

ures were:
(a) Wholesa1e sales of $54, 489 , representing 31. 8

percent of

sales;
(b) Wholesa1e sales of $30 734 , representing 26. 1

percent of

sales;
(c) Wholesale sa1es of $47 301 , representing 25. 7

percent of

sales;
(d) Who1esa1e saJes of $17 534 , representing 22. 0 percent of

sales; and
representing 17. 3

percent of

D. With regard to the six Ford dealer \vitncsscs ,

the figures

(e) Wholesa1c saks of $11 , 918 ,
sales.

were:
(a) Wh01esale sa1es of $500, 336 ,

representing 81.8 perccnt of

sales;
(b) Wholesa1e sales of 5218, 749 , representing 64. 9

percent of

sales;
representing 56. 2

percent of

(d) Wholesa1e sales of $195 596, representing 51. 2

percent of

(c) Who1esale sales of $242

570 ,

sales;
sales;
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representing 53. 7

percent of

(f) Wholesale sales of $117, 902 , representing 40. 3

percent of

(e) Wholesale sales of $196

225 ,

sales; and

sales.

14. Thompson distributors in the sample trade areas of Wash, Baltimore , Md. , Norfolk , Va. , and Richmond , Va.,
D.
when called as witnesses in this proceeding, uniformly testified
ington ,

regarding the competitive disadvantages they encountered both
in attempting to seJl Thompson replacement parts to new- car

dealers as weJl as when competing with such car dealers acting
as wholesalers of these parts.

15. Respondent provides its distributors and jobbers with suggested resa1e prices in their attempts to sell

ment parts to new- car

Thompson replace-

dealers as well as to others in the retail

repair trade. The Thompson suggested new-ear dealer price is a
lower price than the wholesale priee suggested for others in the

retaiJ repair trade. These witnesses testified to the effect that
they eould not profitably seJl to the new- car dealer on the basis
of the Thompson suggested new- car dea1er price and could profitab1y do so only on the basis of the Thompson suggested wholesa1e

price , at which latter and higher price the new-car dealer would
not buy. The new- car dealer in turn , when acting as a whole-

saler , was also selling in many instances to other potential and

Thompson distributor on a price basis
the same as the suggested Thompson new-car dealer price. This
competition could only be met by the Thompson distributor at
profit loss , and when done , the sale was made on1y to keep the
actual customers of the

customer because of accompanying sales of more profitable items.
In many instances , however , the Thompson distributor was unable to meet or refused to meet this nonprofit situation.

16. The competitive effect of the disparity in prices paid by
the original equipment manufacturer and prices paid by Thompson distributors can be readily recognized when compared with

the distributors net margin of profit and the competitive effect

of

the amount represented by the 2 percent cash discount. Dis-

tributors of respondent who testified in this proceeding stated
that they invariably took advantage of the 2 percent cash discount as being

essential in the conduct of their respective

businesses , and that such discount reduced the cost of acquisition
of respondent' s

replacement parts. Severa1 of the distributors
testified that the overaJl net profit

and jobbers of respondent

of their companies after taxes ran from 1 to 4 percent. By the
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very nature of the businesses operated by the various distributors
of respondent ,

their profit was necessarily based upon an accumulation of small margins of profit on many items. Practically all of respondent' s distributors extend the same cash
however , on a markup
the discount actually given by such distribu-

discount they receive to their customers ,
of acquisition cost ,

tor to its purchaser on resale \vil be greater than the 2 percent
cash discount.
17. In connection with the differing prices as between original
equipment manufacturers and Thompson distributors on automotive parts for replacement , the respondent.s offered a defense of
cost justification.

any
estab-

18. In order to cletermine if the price differences exceed
allovnlble cost differences

a standard of comparison was

lished wherein the goods can be stated to be of like grade and

quality within the statutory meaning, and in comparable amounts
in Quantities purchased. The procedure for the establishment of
this standard of comparison \vaf: developed and agreed upon by
the accounting staff of the Commission and the accountants for
respondent.
19. A 1ist of " common par!s " sold both to the original equipment manufacturer and to respondent' s di tributors was agreed
upon by the accountants. All replacement parts \vere eliminated
from further consideration by the accounting studies as not being

so- cal1ed " common parts "

of like grade and quality, for cost and

sales price comparison , where there was a manufacturing cost
difference to respondent in excess of 10 percent as between any
such parts , even though such par1 s might. have a 1JOssible common
replacement use. \i\T here the manufacturing cost difference was

10 percent or le

, arijl1stmcnt

were made in the accounting

studies to reflect the necessary cost differences in order that the
comparable actual gross price differences in the sale of sllch like
grade and quality replacement parts by respondent could be
established.
20. 1n order to determine the comparable quantity in amount

of purchases of sllch like grade and quality rep1acement parts
the actual quantity amounts of such parts which were sold by
respondent to its distributors was compared ,,,ith like amounts
only, of the greater quantity oJ such parts which were sold by
respondent to original equipment manufacturers. Fina1Jy

to estab-

lish the cxiRting- net price differences , the negotiated price to

each different manufacturer which was subject to 110

further
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discount , was compared

against the net price of respondent

to its disiributors for the respective

common parts , whicb dis-

tributor pr ice was obtained after crediting the necessary pay-

percent Federal excise tax ,

ment by respondcnt of the 8

the

granting of the norma1 2 percent cash discount for prompt payment , and the aJlovi' ance of the so- called average volume rebate
of 3.

37 percent on total saJes

as determined in the accounting

studies.
tabulation based upon Commission Exhibit

21. The fo1Jowing
Nos. 33

(including

and 42 shows the result of the foregoing procedures
failures of cost justification hereinafter explained)
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22. In order to ascertain the extent of any cost

justification

for the foregoing pricing by the respondent , it was necessary to

ascertain the operating cost differentia1 applicable to sales by
respondent to its distributors. The

Thompson Service Division

handled all warehousing, packaging, sales and deliveries to respondent' s distributors. In order to obtain an operating cost
differential the gross and net sales were determined for the year
1955. Next , the total allowances and expenses were determined
finally arriving- at an operating cost differential of 38. 15 percent.
Respondent' s accountants following the same procedure made
substantially the same computation , arriving at an operating cost
differential of 38. 87 percent. This difference

72 percent , was

due to allocation of engineering expense previously excluded by
the hearing examiner. This expense consisted of eng-ineering

research and development projects primarily concerning nOl1automotive products or with experimenta1 and research work on
products not currently so1d by respondent. This . 72 percent difference does not reflect any actual sales cost attributable to 1955

sales costs alone. The computations to arrive at the operating

cost differentia1 are set out as follows:
Thompson Se1' vicc

Division- 1955
Amo\l"t

Gross Side,

':J7. 325

2'7n c:l h dj,cOIl1t
R'io Fed"r 1 exri

.
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" bx .
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cost justifial10wed
original
cation of the lower prices for replacement parts
23. For the purpose of determining the extent of

equipment manufacturers ,

the operating cost differential of 38.
percent was applied to the percent of price difference with the
fol1owing results:
Ext"nt of cost
l'erc

Original Ertuipment :;I;nllfacturel"

nt of

priG"
differ!'uG"

I Operating
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difIercnt:
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1 Denoles red figure.

24. The accounting studies of the Commission and the accounting studies of respondent while agreeing on the mathe-

do conflict , however , with regard to
certain cost a1locations proposed by respondent which . if found
acceptable , would negate in fu1l or further 1essen respondent'
fai1ures of cost justification in this proceeding. These a1locations
by respondent involve:
(a) A claimed a1lowance of the right to " average " the costs of
serving all the manufacturers herein concerned , nohvithstanding
the significant competitive realities involved in the marketing of
these rep1acement parts.
(b) A c1aimed a1lowance of a so-ca1led " return on investment"
as a cost to be included in respondent' s sales to the jobbing trade
notwithstanding it is to be computed on a comparable profit

matical correctness of each ,
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basis with that occurring in unrelated matters such as respond-

ent' s aircraft , industrial products , export , and various other sales.

25. The averaging of the costs of serving aU the manufacturers is not an element of cost analysis acceptable under Section

2 (a) of the Clayton Act. It has been contended by respondent
that the right to so average is authorized by the proceeding
before the Commission in the matter of

ucts ,

Inc.

Sull' ania Elect?' ic Prod-

Docket K o. 5728. The price discrimination involved

in that proceeding was the sale of tubes by Sylvania to its distributors at prices higher than it charged Philco which \vas in
competition with said distributors in the sa1e

and distribution of

replacement tubes. In making a cost justification ,

Sylvania com-

pared the aggregate price difference on the entire complement
of tubes with the aggregate cost difference. Oniy one area of
competition was involved , namely, competition between Sylvania
distributors and Philco.

26. In the present case , during the year 1955 , the respondent
sold Hutomotive parts to 26 original equipment manufacturers

for both original equipment and fur resale a replacement parts.
Instead of one , there \\'ere approximately 26 areas of competition. Respondent' s distributors , for example , must compete with

the Thompson manufactured Genera1 Motors part against Geneyal 1\.101.01'8 and the General IVlotors franchi ed new- car dealer
not against the Ford or Chrysler organizations with regard to

these particular replacement parts. Similarly, (m Thompson manufactured Ford and Chrysler parts , respondent' s distributors \vould
be in competition with the Ford or Chrysler organizations and
their franchised new- car dealers and not against other uriginal

equipment manufacturers with regard to these

particular re-

placement parts.
27. The Hobinson- Patman

Act was designed to prohibit price
discrimination between favored and nonfavored buyers , having
an anverse effect on competition. The tabulation hereinbefore
set out shows that Chrysler had a price advantage of 45. 06 percent over the

Thompson nistributor; Ford ,

42. 77

percent; and

General IvIoiors , 41. 22 percent. These lower prices can be j ustified on1)' to the extent of the 38. 15 percent or the operating cost
difterential. Permilting- the averaging of the costs of a1l 26 cus-

tomers :1n(l using the 11 customers whose prices \vere overjustified \vOllld result in permitting the re pondent to continue to
sell certain vehicle manufacturers , including Chrysler , Ford and
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General Motors , at discriminating prices to the detriment and
injury of respondent' s distributors. In effect such procedure
would permit the use of higher prices charged nonfavored customers to cost justify the 10wer prices granted the favored customers with the nct result in certain instances of nul1ifying the
provisions of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act and defeat the

purpose for which it was intended.
28. The attempt by the respondent to use " return

111ent" as an element of

cost is so far

on invesl-

removed from the sphere

of actual cost differences that it cannot be accepted

as appJicable

to a cost justification defense. In order to arrive at this " return
on investment, " the respondent has determined that the rate of
return or profit , before Federal income taxes , for the company
total business operations was 20. 8 percent for 1955. This rate
of return inc1uded income from all activities of the company operations which vvoulc1 embrace aircraft , marine , and industrial
products , as \vell as automotive products , in addition to the
p1acement Division s sales of automotive replacement parts.

Re-

29. The respondent claims that in 1955 it had an average
912. 00 in its Domestic Replacement Divi-

investment of $8, 810

sion Jacilities which are used only in the sale and distribution
of its products to its distributors. It claims that since these

facilities do not eontribute in any way to its business \vith original equipmcnt manufacturers , it is entitled to in lude as a cost
differential between the two c1as e3 01' business the return on investment in these Jacilitie,-. Hespondent would compute and arrive at its so- calJed

" return on investment" in its Replacement

Division as follows:
Investment in RephH' ement

Division-

Return on invest.ment in l'ompany as a whalen

$ 8

810 912
20.

Return on investment in Replacement Division

$ J . S:J2, G70

Net sales of Replacement Division

817 219

Return on investment in HeplaccHlent Division

This percentage of J 0. 64
Division net sales value of

1!J'1

10.(;4 (

was then applied to the RepJacement
common pads in 1955 to arrive at

as a cost differential , but
which , in fact , was an allocated portion oJ the tota1 profits of the
company from all sources , including export sales , cleJense contract

$166 623. 00 which the respondent usee1

sales and sales of parts that were not common to original equipment manufacturers or distribuiors.
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30. The cost justification must be 1imited to the differential
in price between sales of common automotive replacement parts
sold to original equipment manufacturers and to respondent'
on investment"
claimed by respondent was calculated on the basis of the net

wholesaler yustomers. This so- called " return

profit before deduction of Federal income taxes from its total
operations as shown above. In other words , respondent claims

that the difference between its price to wholesaler customers and
its price to original equipment manufacturer customers should
be suffciently large to cover not only the actua1 additional distribution expenses , but should also include a conjectural but

nonetheless equal profit of 20. 8 percent on the investment in its
Replacement Division distribution facl1ities as well.

31. This whole concept of return on investment is contrary
to the legis1ative intent of the Congress. The Senate Committee
of the Judiciary in reporting on the Robinson- Patman Act (S.
Rept. No. I502-74th Cong. , 2d Scss. ) stated that the phrase010gy

of the Act , "* " * resu1ting from differing methods or quantities
in which such commodities are to such purchasers sold or de-

1ivered" precluded " differentials based on allocated or imputed
as distinguished from actual differences in cost." Similarly,

the Committee of the Judiciary of the House of Representatives
(Rept. No. 2287- 74th Cong. , 2d Sess. ) stated that the Act
limits the use of quantity price differentials to the sphere oJ
actual cost differences.

32. For the rcasons above stated , the hearing examiner finds
that there has been a failure by the respondent to cost justify
the 10wer prices for automotiye replacement parts granted to certain original equipment manufacturers , including General Motors
. Chrysler and Ford.

CONCLUSIOK

Hespondent' s

discriminations in price in the interstate sale

of replacement parts of 1ike grade and quality between automo-

tive vehicle and other manuJacturer purchasers and respondent' s distributor and wholesaler purchasers of said parts for com-

petitive resale as hereinbefore found are in violation of Section
2 (a) of the ,

Clay ton Act , as amended.
ORDER

It
is
ordered That the respondent Thompson Products , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , representatives agents and em-
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directly or through any corporate

or other device , in

connection with the sa1e for replacement purposes of automotive
replacement parts in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Clayton Act , do forthwith ccasc and desist from discriminating
in the price of such products of like grade and quality:
By scl1ng said replacement parts to any manufacturer of automotive vehicles or any other origina1 equipment manufacturer
at net prices which are 10wer than the net prices paid by any

other direct or indirect purchascr who , in fact , competes with
said manufacturer in the resale and distribution of such reprovided , however that nothing herein shall
prohibit the respondent from showing as a defense in any proplacement parts;

ceeding instituted for enforcement of this order that its

diIrering prices make only due allowance for differences in the
cost of manufacture , sale or deJivery resuJiing from the differing
methods or

quantities in which such

products are sold or

delivered.
OPINION OF THE COM M1SSION

By AJ\DERSON ,

Commissioner:

filed after the hearings were concluded
the hearing examiner found that respondent Thompson Products
Inc. , had discriminated in price between purchasers of its automotive parts in violation of Section 2 (a) of the C1ayton Act , as
amended" The respondent has appea1ed from that decision including its order which would require cessation of the practices
In the initial decision

held unlawful.
The respondent manufacturers and purchases from others

equipment parts which are distributed to over 4 000 franchised
independent distributors and jobbers for resale for replacement

purposcs. The distributors are automotive parts wholesalers who

annually execute distributor franchise agreements for purchases
of respondent' s merchandise. The distributors are served through
the replacement division of respondent where the parts are packed
J ". . . it shall be unJawful for

fillY I)('r

on engaged if' commerce ,

in the course of

\Je11 r.Otn-

ruerce , either directly or indirecUy, to digcriminate in I)ric

betwPf'n different !Jurchasers of
commodities of Eke grade and Quality, where either or any of the purchttses iT1volved in sueh

and where the effect of such discriminr.i011 may be subdiscriminntiun are in commerce
tantiaJly to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of commerce , or to
injure , destroy, or prevent competition with any person who either grants or knowinldy receive

l'mvided That nothing
the benefit of such discrimination , or with customers of either of them:
herein contained shall prevent differentials w'hich make onJy due allowance for differences in
the cost of manufacture , sale, or delivery resulting from the differiI1g methous or QuaI1titie
which such I'ommoditiea are to such purchasers sold or delivered: ,. ,. ,."
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in boxes suitable for resale. The Thompson jobbers are wholesalers signing respondent' s jobber franchise agreements who

thereby agree to maintain an average inventory of $1 000 on

Thompson merchandise. Parties to the jobber
'cgreements are the respondent , the jobber , and the distributor
who recommends him and from whom the jobber is to purchase
certain lines of

his requirements of

Thompson products. The distributors and

jobbers engaging in the resale of respondent' s
1ective1y referred to hereafter as

products are

col-

Thompson wholcsa1ers.

In 1955 and for many years prior , the respondent was se1ling

parts to vadous vehicle manufacturers for production use and
also for replacement purposes. As found by the hearing examiner
the objective of the automotive manufacturer is to obtain a buying price on bulk purchases of parts low enough to bear packaging,
distributive and othcr promotional expense and permi t resale of

the parts to garages and others in the repair trade by the car
dealer or distrihutor affliates. In the case of

manufacturers '

Chrysler Corporation . approximately 90'", of the part.s manufactured by it for replacement purposes or purchased from others
inc1uding the respondent. ,

are so1d to franchised MapaI' distribu-

l\'lopar distributorships. Some
of then1 also operate as franchised dealers for Chrysler s cars and
1Ymintain repair garages or are owned by interests holding such
tors. There are approximately 135

car franchises. The remaining 10( ;: of the replacement parts

distributed by Chrysler Corporation are sold direct to !'ranchised
car dealers. ": The lVlopar distributors resell to car dealers ,

franchised by Chrysler Corporation and to dealers sel1ing other makes
of cars , independent garages, filling stations and fleet O\vner5.
The repair parts distributed by the various divisions of General
1\1otor5 arc sold to their respective franchised car dealers. On

sa1es of parts by a franchised ear dealer to a qualified who1esa1e

custo111er , the dealer becomes eligible to receiY8 a

\vh01esale allow-

ance or compensation from General 1\'1otor8. This approximates
" on many items. Ford :',101.01' Company s distributional program in selling to ib franchised dealers , including payments of
wholesale al1o\vances , is broadly similar to that used by General
1\Totors. The replacement parts sold by the vehicle manufacturers

are branded under their respective names. The parts sold by
respondent' s wholesalers carry respondent' s brand names , Thompon or Toledo.
FubJbhe,l us JnodifLed by Comn,i

sion order of July 7 ,

195
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There is no dispute in this proceeding that the prices at which
the respondent so1d its parts to various vehicle manufacturers
including Chrysler , Gcneral Motors and Ford , were substantially

lower than those received by it for parts of like grade and qua1ity
purchased by the respondent' s

independent distributors and job-

bers. The hearing examiner conducted that such lower

prices

constituted discriminations in price having the adverse competitive effects proscribed in the statute. Having additionally determined that the differing prices in instances were not fully
justified by differences in costs of sale or deJivery or othe1"Nisc

within the contemplation of the statute s cost proviso " the hearing examiner found that the respondent' s pricinp; practices ac-

cordingly were violative of Jaw.
The respondent contends that the record does not show competitive injury, actual or potential , to Thompson distributors re::mlting from its lower prices to original equipment manufacturers.

One of the arguments re1ied on in this connection is that findings
of competitive injury are entire1y refuted by the fact that

Thompson distributors purchase parts at less than the prices
paid their rcspective car makers by Chrysler s Mopar distributors
:l1otors franchised car dealers reselling as
\vholesalers. This comparison primariJy relates to Thompson distributors purchasing in certain volume brackets and eJigible for
and Ford and Genera1

rebates or bonuses which reduce their net prices for merchandise. In J955 ,

Thompson had 2,439 franchised distributors and

002 jobbers , and a rebate program similar to that \vhieh was
in effect in J953. In 1953 , 57. 87S'

of the distributors did not

receive any rebates; and the franchised jobbers \vere ineligible
for any rebates whatsoever. ' lIenee ,

approximately three- fourths

2 See nute 1 , 8111J)"1I

:I As previously noted , t)H' parties to tile jo1JiJ(r franchise
greelJenls IHe tl1e jolJber , thp
res,Jundent , and the distrihutor from whom the jobheJ' is to purchase hi, requin'ments of
'Thompson rnercbandise. The jobbers normalJy buy !it the distriiJ1tor s pric,' anu a redistribution
aJlo' vance

of

JO'l

is paid by respondent on such

aJes. Distrihutors

form respecting their saJf'S to such " approved c\lslomers

,M!he

out !l monthJy rejJort
indirectly

. AIt110ugh purchasing

through di trib\ltol"s , the joLbers \:nder respond"nt's meJ"lmnuising prugTam rnust 1)( ,j"em,'d
P\H h!\ e\'

" from it withi" tlw me"ning of Hue' Act.

Additional issuh with wbieh the hearinJ;s were eoneel' ned ,Jertllined to t!1e respond;"nt s sai",o
of its replac,enwnt ,Ja!"s at varying price'

(n)

fJmong" Thompson distributors ,

H;Jd (b) lwtwt'en

Thompson distrn'llt.oJ"S and TllUmpson frm:l'hi (1 jobbe,' s. Such rliftf'ring prices TeSlllted from
varying febat"s granted to Thompson distributors 11lHI"r reqJOT1de1ll.s IH1rch1lS.. bum1s jJl' or:n\lns.
Thesf' Tlonnlmubtive discounLo rflnped in 195:-1 from 2' ;;' UT' to 10'
anti "'''1"e accorde!1 to distrib1Jtor who e annmll purchases e-xc,eed"d specifiec1 ammmts and attained the vOJ,Jmc . brackets
vrescribeu unuer the sched1.1Jcs. Bnsed on the te timony received 1"eJating- to an JJPColmtj))g study
introduced by the respondent "oTJcernjng cost of saJes to distributors , the he,lTing e-xamrncr
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of the Thompson wholesalers have not shared in the 10wer prices

paid by some independent distributors.
Furthermore , tabu1ated comparisons appended to the brief
counsel supporting the complaint relating to the net prices paid
in 1955 by Thompson wholesalers purchasing at distributor net
prices and receiving no rebates and those paid by Chrysler

Mopar distributors to Chrysler indicate

that Chrysler s prices

were lower on 29 of the 30 common parts there tabulated. These

variations ranged from small up to mure substantial percentages.
General Motors ' net prices to wholesaling new- car dealers (redistribution net prices) were 10wer on 17 common parts and
higher on 4 than the comparable net prices paid by such Thompson wholesa1ers; and as to 26 Ford common parts , its net
prices to wholesaling car dealers were lower on 11 , equal on 9
and higher on 6. It would be erroneous to conclude ,

therefore

that Thompson s wholesalers have purchased at prices gcnera11y

lower than the net amounts paid for 1ike parts by distributor and
wholesaling dealer affliates of the automobile manufacturers to
their respective car proclucers.

Respondent also argues that even if it were true that Chrysler
Mopar distributors and General :votors ' and Ford' s who1esaling
parts ' dealers rese11 their parts at prices below those which
Thompson distributors can profitably rese11 them , such circumstance is irrelevant and nowise supports inferences of actual or
potentia1 injury to competition. This contention appears to assume that violation of the Act cannot occur in any competitive
situation unless the favored buyer passes on the discriminations

by resellng the wares to his dealers

at prices 10wer than those

charged competing dealers by the person granting the discrimination. It is not necessary, however , that a price advantage be used
to lower the resa1e price and thereby attract customers away
3 ContiJ,ued

reached eoncJusions that the differing prices at which tJ,,' H' sIHmrlent sold its TI,ercn:mdist' between Ilnd among- distributors WI,re cost justifi",d. His view ;n that regard h"H not been cha1lenged by counsel supporting the complaint and no further cO),sidenttion of tbis aspect of the

proceeding appears warraIlted, However , the findings conl;lined in tt'e initild decision include
none evaluating record matters specifically ndressed to the legal status of the differing price!;
between distributors and jobber . We have duly considered tilt feCOld and deem the record insuffcient for informed decision on the charge
ofar as tht'', relatc tn the differing'vricco
paid
uy re l1ondent' s franchilled jobher pnrchasers and certain of its distributols.
4 It IIhould be noted in this connection al,o t.hat the principal volume of purdHlse by TbomJ)
whulestllers is shown by the record to be in the c"lpg-ory of parts for whir. h they paid the hi"her

comparative prices. On the Ford lines of parts, fur examplc , Thompson wholesalers purchased
225 186 units of the hil/ber priced parts , 15 528 of the equally priced parts ,
lower priced part.

ami onJy 3

S59 of the
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Commission.

Co.

E. Edelmann

from disfavored competitors.

2:J9 F. 2d 152

(C. A.

price enables a buyer to

v.

Federal Tmde

, 1956). That a discriminatory

resel1 the merchandise at prices suf-

ficiently low to force his disfavored competitors to sell the sel1er

prices reflecting abnormal1y low profit levels or to
refrain from selling is a relevant and material factor in deterwares at

mining whether such discrimination constitutes a substantia1
v.

Corn Products ReFning Co.

threat to competition.

Fedeml

Tmde Commission 324 U. S. 726 (1945).
The respondent further states (1) that new-car dea1ers are

not a potential market for Thompson wholesa1ers for parts usable
on the cars which they are franchised to sell and hence no injury
to competition between respondent' s who1esalers and vehicle manufacturers in that area can result , and (2) that the record addi-

tional1y shows that Thompson distributors compete on favorable
terms with automobi1e manufacturers and their affliated dis-

tributors and dea1crs in sel1ing

repair parts to other retailing

segments of the repair trade.
As to the first contention ,

it is ,

of course

, true that there are

various commercial considerations encouraging the franchised
dealer to regard his car manufacturer as a preferential source for
parts. These include the fact that such parts bear the car manu-

facturer s name and are advertised as genuine paris and that
dealer protection against obsolescence of parts may be increased.
While these factors may tend to handicap the independent parts
distributor in varying degrees in individual competitive situations , they nowise signify that ne\v- car dealers \vere not formerly and do not now represent a potential market for the independent distributor as to parts designed for use on the dealer

make of car. It is c1ear that franchised car dealers hoth use and
resell automotive parts and their franchise agreements do not

stipulate that they purchase their requirements for repair parts
exclusively from the car manufacturer. The various versions of

" inc1uding t.hose whereby c1ea1ers
may earn redistribution commissions on sales to other dealers
and Chrys1er s c1istributiona1 program through Mopar representatives and vo1ume discounts to dealers , implicit1y recognized the

the so- caned

" wholesale

plan

potential market for the independent parts distributor represented by the franchised dea1erships. In the 1ight of the foregoing,

we reject the contentions that the new- car

dealer is not a poten-
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tial customer for independent parts distributors selling parts of
merchantab1e quaJity for franchised dealers ' makes of cars.
Also rejected is the respondent' s previously mentioned com-

panion argument , namely, that the respondent' s distributors
compete on favorab1c terms with distributors and franchise dealers engaged in wholesaling the parts of their respective car

manufacturers. The respondent provides its distributors and jobbers with suggested resale prices. The Thompson sug-g-ested newcar dealer prices , also referred to in the COU:1"8e of the proceedings
as " pink

sheet" prices , are 1m,ver than the wholesale prices sug-

The sale of
automotive replacement parts is a keen1y competitive field. There
gested for use in selling others in the repair trade.

can be no doubt but that the respondent' s wholesalers frequently
must offer their parts in competition with others whose regular
resale prices arc equivalent to rcsponclcnt' E;

pink sheet or lowest
recommended resale prices. Respondent states that in such situa-

tions its distributors have a gross profit margin of 27. /t, and
that this materially exceeds the industry s nationwide average

average sales
Thompson distributors who testified in

operating- cost, s of 24.4 % of sales and the 25.
costs for certain of the

this proceeding- respecting- costs in that regard.

On respondent's

parts for use on certain Genera1 Motors cars and the Ford and

Chrysler lines , however , the pink sheet margins afforded on certain common parts to vvholesalcrs vvho pay respondent' s clistribu-

tor net prices and receive
24.

7r_

no rebates average approximately
. As the hearing examiner in effect found , sales by re-

spondent's wholesalers at Thompson s lowest recommended prices

when duly reextending the customary 2 % cash discount to pur-

chasers constitute sales at or below cost for those lines ,

that is

merchandising costs plus operating costs. The profits of automomotive parts vvholesalers nccessadly are based on an accumulation of small margins of profit. Who1esa1ers uniform1y try to

take advantage of the 2 % cash discount accorded by their suppJicrs , their cost of merchandise is reduced thereby, and the
'i AJ1ho\;gh one of the Thompson di tTiblJtOl"R testified to the effec tLl! new- car deal.,r knl'
o-cl!lled hard parts. other evidence fu11y SLIJ,pOnS inforn,
ne',er bcen customers for Th(Jmp

determinations of com!,ditioll between car makers unci independent whulpsdj"r5 in 5dJir:g I1Hrb
to fr"nchi ed deaJer5. For example , a Thompson dealer witnt"'s t tib'd t!JHt I", forn",rl.\ rt'
gilrrlpd the new-car de1!le1" a ol1e of his best cus omers; i'nd nDlher stat.ed that. tilt f cto)'
rliff"rentinl prec1uded him from sellinr: Ford dealcr . The te jimony of " deal.,,. WI)(l st.ate(! t.hat
IIf adhered to t.he respondent' s higher E'uggested wholesale price :ist fen tilt rq1air t!"d" in li,,'1
of the Thomp8n!l lower list suggested for \151' ir. 5€;li!lg new- car dealer5 additionally shows thut
he had some bu iness , albeit R nq:;ligible volume . with car ,1ealprs 011 l,arts manufactlJred for
the cars which they wpre frnnchised to har.dlc.

/;)
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profit margins is clearly
evident from the record. We think the hearing examiner s findmateria1 effect of that discount on

ings respecting the reduced margins resuliing to

Thompson

wholesalers had sound record basis.

Certain cost studies for the year 1955 were received into the
record concerning the respondent' s sa1cs of parts of like grade

common parts to its wh01esa1ers and 22
original equipment manufacturers. Thompson catalogues approximately 20 000 parts but a standard was established and agreed
upon by the accountant witnesses for determining whether parts
having- a common replacement use were of like grade and quality.
and quality or so-ca1led

Thus , 312 paris sold in 1955 by Thompson s replacement divi-

sion and purchased by the original equipment manufacturers
from respondent' s manufacturing divisions comprise and have
been treated in the studies as the common parts or parts of like
grade and quaJiiy. As to Chrysler , Ford and General Motors

the record showed an average percentage of price differences
favoring Chrysler of 45. 067" Ford

42. 7770
and General Motors
41.22%. In the cases of Chrys1er , Ford and Genera1 Motors

the nonjustified differentia1s , respectively, represented 6. 91

62?c and 3. 07:;, fi Assuming but not

%,

conceding- the correctness

of these percentages , respondent argues that the excess or un-

justified amounis of the price differences are
de 'Ininimis
and
therefore , shou1d be disregarded. In other words , it is the respondent' s position that for a1l practical purposes the price differences shown by the record have been fu1ly justified. In support of this argument , the respondent refers to the Commission
decision in

United States RnlJlJeT Co.

46 F.

C. 998. In that case

considering excess price differentials over cost differences
ranging from 0. 0047 to 0. 0480 per do1lar of gross sales , and held

'vve \vere

that the differentials in the amounts of 0. 0064 , 0. 0047
0092 per do1lar of gross sales would be considered

and

de minimis.

We further held , however , that the other amounts by which the
differences in cost failed to justify the price differences were

substantia1. As noted above the nonjustified differentia1s
common parts included in those here considered amount to

on

3. 07 (

(! The bearing examiner found that the OIwratiDg cost differential uPJJ!icable tu sales by rerelJiflcen1fllt (\;Yi,j"" ,u"J to the Bales of
J-"presented 3B.
;. 'This
like repl1J!'ement IJarts to the origin"J eqllil'mCJlt rn"n\1fHcturer
the f,gl.re applied by him to the re';J"' .ive percfonta(!,'
s of pri"e difference for each eC)uippo"dent to the independent di tributors tl'.OUgh its

ment manufadur"r ill determining the extent of cost justificatin" f(jr eadl . As discllssed hcreafter , the respondent excepts to the figure of 38. 15,/;, as the actual oJH' rHtiTl'; "ost differential
and claims it improperly excludes certain CORtR

allocable to its replacement division.
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in the case of General Motors ,

4. 62

% in the case of Ford , and

91 % in the case of Chrysler. In this industry

where competition

is unusually keen , where margins of profit on individual items are
exceedingly smal1 ,

and where even the 2% cash discount al10wed

by the respondent is so important to its distributor customers

de minimis

these unjustified price differences obvious1y are not

in character.

The business of the independent wholesalers is not limited to
the resale of common parts purchased from the respondent. Respondent' s wholesa1ers must sel1 competitive1y the balance of

the parts in the Thompson lines and other 1ines of automotive
products against their counterparts in the vehic1e manufactur-

ers ' replacement lines irrespective of whether the ba1ance is sup-

p1ied the car manufacturers by the respondent or other rep1acement parts manufacturers. Competitive handicaps on the

handling of one merchandise category have no legal sanction by
reason of the fact that the disfavored competitors
Morton Salt

wares. As stated by the Snpreme Court in the

sel1 other
case,

supra:

There are many articles in a grocery store ihai ,

considered

separately, arc comparatively small parts uf a merchant' s

stock.

Congress intended to protect a merchant from competitive injury
attributable to discriminatory prices on any or all goods sold in

interstate commerce ,

whether the particular goods constituted a

major or minor portion of his stock.

Since a grocery store con-

sists of many comparatively small articles ,

there is no possible

way effectively to protect a grocer from discriminatory pdces
Act

except by app1ying the prohibitions of the

to each individual

article in the store.

The contended insignificance of the unjustified differentia1s

notwithstanding, purchases for competitive resale of the common
parts here involved have been verysubstantia1. With respect to
77 common parts for the Chrysler and Ford lines and certain
General Motors cars , Thompson distributors in 1955 purchased
172,

) units Jar which they paid $885 756. The comparable

price , had such purchases been made by the respective car manufacturers , would have been $455 029. , a difference of $880 727.

480 for the respective common
parts purchased by them. Their cost to Thompson distributors
The three car makers paid $1
wou1d have heen $2

511

756 105 , a difference oJ $1 244 625.
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In that year , aggregate sales of all automotive replacement
parts by Chrysler and Ford were $100 000, 000 and $200 000, 000

respectively. Total sa1es by General Motors on Buick , Oldsmobile
and Pontiac parts represented $139, 000 000. Included in such

sales were substantial dollar amounts of various rep1acement parts
manufactured by the respondent. The granting of redistribution
or who1esa1e allowances to car dealers on replacement parts sold

at wholesale to other dealers was widespread. Buick paid out
four and one- half million dollars , Oldsmobile three and one- half
million dollars and Pontiac three million dol1ars in wholesale
compensation to their franchised car dealers. Everything considered , it is evident that the discriminations accorded by re-

spondent to the vehicle manufacturers not only have contributed

to foreclosure of the franchised car dealer as a replacement parts
customer for the respondent's who1esalers , but additionally con-

tributed to setting up the car dea1er as a powerful wholesale com-

petitor in place of a former actual or

potential customer.

think there is sound record basis for the initial decision s holding
that the respondent' s discriminations represent substantial threats
to competition. This aspect of the appeal is denied.
The respondent further excepts to the hearing examiner s action in rejecting certain elements of cost justification which it
requested be recognized in the operating cost differentia1. The

first of these concerns

ment division of

72(

an accounting aJIocaiion to the replace-

for staff engineering expense. This com-

pany outlay consisted of engineering research and development

projects primarily concerning nonautomotivc products or related
to experimental or research work on products not being sold in

1955. We have considered the arguments advanced by the respondent on this aspect but find no error in the hearing exam-

iner s ruling declining to recognize this item as an element of
cost differentiaL
A second exception urges error through the hearing examiner

failure to include as a differential cost a " return on investment"
factor on sa1es to the jobbing trade on a comparab1e profit basis
to that rca1ized by the respondent on sales of other company

products. The respondent states that ,

in 1955

, it had an average

investment of $8, 810 912 in its domestic rep1accment

facilities used solely in selling to distributors. It

division

further states

that rate of return or profit (before federal income taxes) for

total company operations was 20. 8 %. Respondent computes its

-- -- -
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c1aimed " return on investment" for the rep1aeement

division as

follows;
Reiurn on investment in replacement division
(20. 8% x $8 810

912)n

$ 1

et sales of replacement division - --

832, 670
2UJ 194

-- -- u

Percentage of return on investment in replacement

10. 64%

division to net sales

The respondent would apply the percentage of 10. 64

to the

division s net sales value of common parts to \vholesalers to arrive
at $166 623 which the respondent argues should be recognized

as a proper

cost differential. This amount

allocated portion of the total

is essentially an
from a1l

profits of the company

sources including export sales , defense contract sales and sales
of automotive parts. The Act' s pertinent proviso is limited to
permittng cost differentials making only due allowances for differences in cost of manufacture , sale and delivery resulting from

the difIerent methods or quantities in which the commodities
are sold or delivered to purchasers. The return rate factor
element here c1aimed is thus entirely outside the sphere

of actua1
cost differences. Respondent' s request for recognition of such

return rate factor was properly denied by the hearing examiner.
The sales to the original equipment manufacturers of replacement parts for their respective makes of vehicles were negotiated by the manufacturing divisions of the respondent with
the vehicle makers individually and prices have varied greatly.

The percentage difTerences between the prices paid by the independent \vholesalers and the different vehicle manufacturers sim-

ilarly have varied. The respondent contended that the prices
of all common parts sold to equipment manufacturers should be
averaged to thereby afIord a weighted average priee rJitIerential

to be cost justified. The hearing examiner in effed held that
such proposed balancing of overjustification as to some equipment manufacturers against underjustification in cases of others
was not a valid procedure. The respondent contends error and
argues that the hearing examiner

s ruling contravenes principles

s decision in
Sylvania Electric
Docket 5728 (decided September 23 , 1954). In

controlling in the Commission

Products ,

Inc.

that proceeding, a radio tube manufacturer was charged with
discriminating in price between its disfavored distributors and a
radio set manufacturer purehasing tubes for resale nationally to
the replacement trade. That case dealt with comparisons of ag-
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gregate price differences with aggregate cost differences on the
entire complement of tubes sold and presented a competitive
situation entirely dissimi1ar to the instant one. As we noted
there , the particu1ar tube types on which the priee differences
favoring the national reseller ':v" ere larger , were those in least
demand. Here , the priee differentials relate to rep1acement parts
having marked demand including common parts for the cars sold
by General :'l1otors , Ford and Chrysler Corporation. Furthermore , the respondent' s distributors and jobbers must compete

in as many areas

oJ competition with vehicle manufacturers
as there arc manufacturers buying the common parts and not
with a single hypothetical original equipment manufacturer. We
conc1ude that the respondent' s contentions that it has justified
price between Thompson wholesalers and the
in
the differences
original equipment manufacturers lack sound basis.
We also have considered the objections , raised by the respond-

ent under Part III of the brief , together with the exceptions set
forth in the brief's appendix. The hearing examiner s rejection
of various of respondent' s

free from substantia1

requested findings appears sound and
error. Error is claimed a1so in the brief

re.specting othcr rulings including those whereby the hearing
examiner , in instances , received evidence over respondent' s objections and , in others , excluded evidence offered by the respondent. The great majority of those rulings related to matters ca11ing
for exercise of the hearing examiner s sound discretion. No
showing has been made by the respondent of abuses in that
respect. Based on our study of these exceptions , we find no
prejudice under those rulings to respondent' s right to fu11 and

fair hearing.
,ve adc1itional1y have determined that the order to cease and desist contained in the initia1
decision should be modified to more c1ear1y extend its bans to
As a result of our review here ,

discriminations between original equipment manufacturers and
disfavored indirect jobber customers ,vho , like respondent' s direct buying distributors , are purchasers within the meaning" of

the Act. In the light of the facts of this case , we approve in
principle the hearing examiner s

recognition of the

availabi1ity

to the respondent of the statutory cost defense in circumstances

however , we fee1 that
the language of the order should be revised to more c1eariy relate

envisioned by the Act. In this connection ,

this to any future proceedings instituted for judicial enforcement.
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The appeal of the respondent is denied. With the order to
cease and desist modified in respects noted in the preceding paragraph , our order issuing herewith adopts the inHial decision as
the decision of the Commission.
FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the

respondent' s appeal from the initial decision

of the hearing ex-

aminer and upon the briefs filed in support of and in opposition
to the appeal; and the Commission having rendered its decision
denying the appeal and having determined , for reasons stated in
the accompanying opinion ,
should be modified:
It is ordeTed

that the order to cease and

desist

That the fo1lowing order be , and it hereby is

substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:
It is (J' deTed That the respondent Thompson Products , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , representatives , agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device , in

connection with the sale for replacement purposes of automotive
replaeement parts in cummerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
C1ayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from discriminating

in the price of such products of like grade and qua1ity:
By selling said replacement parts to any manufacturer of auto-

motive vehicles or any other original equipment manufacturer

at net prices which are lower than the net prices paid by any
other direct or indirect purchaser who , in fact , competes with
said manufacturer in the resa1e and distribution of such replacepTovided , howe"eT that nothing herein sha1l prohibit

ment parts;

the respondent from sho\ving as a defense in any proceeding
instituted for enforcement of this order that its differing prices
make only due a1lowance for differences in the cost of manufacture , sa1e or delivery resulting from the differing methods
or quantities in which such products are sold or de1ivered.
It

i8

fv.TtheT Q1' deTed

That the respondent sha1l , within sixty

(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and torm in which it has complied with the order to cease and
desist.

It ':s further ordered That
herein ,

be , and it hereby is

Commission.

the initial decision , as modifier!

adopted as the decision of the

CO. INC. ,
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IN THE MATTER OF

D & N AUTO PARTS COMPANY , INC. , ET AL. AND
BORDEN- AICKLEN AUTO SUPPLY CO. INC. ET AL.
OHDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

0"1" SEC. 2(f) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Dockets

5767

and

5766.

Complaints ,

May

1950- Decision , Feb.

24, 1959

Order requiring two group buying' organizations- in
AndaJusia ,

Ala. , respectively- and

Memphis , Tenn. , and
their 25 jobber members , to cease

violating Sec. 2(f) of the Clayton Act by soliciting and accepting mega!
price advantages from suppliers of automotive parts and supplies con-

sisting of discounts ranging up to 20% based on the aggregate purchases
of all members of each group in the preceding year.
M,.. Eldon P. 8ch,.p

Mr. Pm.nlc

J. Tiple,'

for the Commission.
of Anda1usia , Ala. , for D & N Auto

, h.

Parts Company, Inc., et al.

Taylor , Costen
Taylor of :vemphis , Tenn. , by Mr.
Taylor for Borden- AickJen Auto SuppJy
Inc. , et a1.
Co.,

Hillsman

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL J. KOLB , HEARI"-G EXAMINER

In the above proceedings Mid- South Distributors , a corporation
and its offcers , directors and members named as respondents in
Docket No. 5766; and Cotton States , Incorporated , a corporation
and its offcers , directors and members named as respondents in
Docket No. 5767 , were charged with violation of subsection (f)
of Section 2 of the C1ayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-

, it was

agreed
Patman Act. During the course of the hearings
by a11 parties that these two proceedings be tried concurrcnt1y

and considered as one case; that the testimony and other evidence introduced in each of these cases be considered as app1ying

to the respondents in both cases; and that the hearing examiner
issue one initial decision covedng both cases.
Thesf proceedings are nmv before the undersigned hearing examiner for final consideration , upon the complaints , answers
thereto . testimony and other evidence , proposed findings of fact
and conc1usions submitted by counsc1 ,

and oraJ arg-ument thereon.

The hearing examiner has given consideration

to the proposed

findings of fact and conc1usions submitted by a11 parties and

oral argument thereon ,

and a11 findings of fact and conclusions

of Jaw proposed by the parties respectively, not hereinafter
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are herewith rejected , and the

hearing examiner having considered the record herein and being
now fully advised in the premises , makes the following findings

as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom and order:
1. Respondent :vid- South Distributors is a membership corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Tennessee , with its principal

offce and place of business located at 387 South Front Street
Memphis ,

Tenn. At the time of the issuance of the complaint
members of said respondent Mid- South

in this proceeding the

Distributors were the following:

(1) Hespondent Borden- Aick1en Auto Supply Co. ,

Inc. , a Louisi-

ana corporation with its principal offce and place

of business

located in 613- 17 Baronne Street , New Orleans , La.
(2) Hespondent Centra1 Electric Company a Mississippi cor-

poration with its principa1

offce and p1aee of business located

at 404 06 Main Street , Hattesburg, Miss.
(3) Respondent Corpus Christi Hardware Co. ,

Inc. ,

a Texas

corporation with its principal offce and place of business located

at 99 South Broadway, Corpus Christi , Tex.
(4) Respondent Crawford Co. ,

Inc. ,

a Louisiana corporation

with its principal offce and place of business located at 218Crockett Street , Shreveport , La.
(5) Respondent Maurice G. Whitley and Lorraine C. Whitley.
copartners trading as Fulton , COJ1\vay and Co. with their prin-

cipal offce and place of business 10cated at 803- 07 West Main
Street , Louisvil1e, Ky.
(6) Respondent A. S. Hatcher Co. , Inc. , a Georgia . eorporation
with its principal offce and place of business 10cated at 586-

Third Street , Macon , Ga.
(7) Respondent Keith- Simmons

Co. a Tennessee corporation

with its principa1 offce and p1ace of business 10cated at 201- 314
JOth Avenuc , South , NashviJe , Tenn.
(8) Hespondent Mills- Morris Co. , Inc. , a Tennessee corporation
with its principal ofJcc and place of business located at J 7J- J87
South Dudley Street , Memphis , Tenn.
(9) Respondent :,Jotor Supp1y Co. , Inc. . a Mississippi corpora-

tion with its principal

2618 Fifth Street ,

oftcc and place of business located at

Meridian , Miss.

(10) Respondent Motor Supply Co. , Inc. , a Louisiana corporation with its principal o!lce and place of business located at

::onroe , La.

co. lNG., ET AI,.
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Co. Inc. , a Georgia corpora-

(11) Respondent Motor Supply

tion with its principal offce and place of business located at 37
West Broad Street , Savannah , Ga.
(12) Respondents Sidney A. Rohinson , Jr. , lVrs. Elta A. Robinson and Mrs. Elta R. Posey, copartners trading as Robinson

Brothers with their principa1

offce and place of husincss located

at 135- 162 Amitc Street , Jackson , lViss.
(13) Respondcnt Southern Auto Supply Co. ,

Inc: , a Tennessec

corporation with its principal offce and placc of business located
at 507- 09 Broad Street , Chattanooga , Tenn.

(14) Tennessee lVi1 & Mine Supply Co. , a Tenoessee corporation \vith iis principal offce and pJace of business located
at 404- 12

State Street ,

Knoxvi1Je, Tenn.

(15) Respondent Voss- Hutton ,

Barbee Company, Inc. , formerly knmyn as Voss- Hutton Company, Inc. , an Arkansas cor-

poration with its principa1

offce and place of business located

at 400- 04 West Spring Street , Litte Hock , Ark.
(16) Hcsponc1ent Wadel- Conna1Jy

Hardware Company, Inc. ,

a

Texas corporation ,vith its principal office and place of business
located at 412 North Spring St.reet , Ty1er , Tex.
(17) Hespondent Wi1Jiams Hardware Co. ,

Inc. ,

an Arkansas

corporation with its offce and principal place of business located
at 100- 06 South Fourth Street , Portsmouth , Ark.
AI1 of the above- named respondent members have been members
of said respondent Mid- South

Distributors since its organiza-

tion , August 16 ,
of respondents Corpus Christi Hardware Co. , Inc. ; A. S. Hatcher
1936 , unti the present time , with the exception

Co. ,

Inc.

Mi1J & Mine

; Motor Supply Co. , of Savannah , Georgia , Tennessee
Co. and Wade1- Conna1Jy Hardware Company, Inc.

\vho \vcre elected to membership subsequent to August 18 , 193G
and who have continuer! as members to the present time.
2. Respondent Cotton State" Incorporated , is a membership
corporation organized , existing and doing business unrler and by
virt.ue of the 1aws of the State of

ississippi with its principal

offce and p1ace of business located at Anda1usia , Ala. At the
time of the issuance of ihe comp1aint in ihis proceeding the
members of said respondent , Cotton States , Incorporated , were

the fol1owing:

(1) Respondent D & N A uto Parts Company, a IVlississippi
corporation \vith its office and principal place of business 10eatcd
at 420 Howard Street , Greenwood , Miss.
(2) Itespondcnt Christian Auto Supp1y Co. ,

Inc. , a Mississippi
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corporation with its principal offce and placc of business located

at 529 Centra1 A venue, Laurel , Miss.
(3) Respondent Milton Supply Company a Mississippi corporation with its principal offce and place of busincss located at
2712 Sixth Street ,

Meridian , Miss.

(4) Respondent Taylor Parts & Supply Co. ,

Inc. , a Florida

corporation with its principal offce and p1ace of business located

at Andalusia , Ala.
(5) Respondent Wiliam P. Barnes , trading as Barnes Motor
Supply located at 1205 Main Street , Baton Houge , La.

(6) Respondent Davis Motor Supply Co. ,

Inc. .

an Alabama

corporation with its prineipa1 omee and place of business located

at 260 St. Louis Street , Mobi1e , Ala.
Co. Inc. , a Mississippi corpora-

(7) Respondent Hart Supply

tion with its principa1

offce and place of business located at

350 Broad Street , Co1umbia , Miss.

(8) Respondent Greiner Auto Parts Company, Inc. ,

ana corporation with its principal offce and place

a Louisi-

of bURiness

located at 2929 Magazine Street, New Or1eans , La.
All of the above- named

respondent members have been mem-

bers of said respondent Cotton States , Incorporated , since its organization March J 5 , J938 , with the exception of respondent
Greiner Auto Parts Company, Inc. , which was subsequently e1eeted to membership.
3. The above respondents ,:\/ho have been named as members
of respondents Mid- South Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated , are independent jobbers dealing principalJy in automo-

, accessories and supplies. Since .June 19 , 1936 , said
respondent jobbers have been engaged in the purchase and resale

tive parts

of said automotive products , in interstate commerce , and have

been and are now engaged in active and substantial competition
with other corporations ,

partnerships , firms and individuals also

engaged in the purchase and resale of sueh automotive products

of like grade and qua1ity, in interstate commerce ,

which have

been purchased from the same or competitive se1Jers.
4. Hespondent jobbers organized and have maintained , con-

tro1led and operated respondents Mid- South Distributors and
Cotton States . Incorporated, for the purpose of inducing the
granting or a1Jmvance of Jower and

more favorable prices by manu-

facturers and sellers of automotive parts , accessories and sup-

plies. It was the regu1ar procedure
acting through Mid- South

for the respondent johbers
Distributors or Cotton States , Incor-

CO. INC. ,

D & K AUTO PARTS

ET AL.
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porated , to either notify or allow competing manufacturers of
various lines of automotive parts , accessories or supplies-to

sub-

mit prices and appear before the members of the group interested
in purchasing such lines and present their lines of merchandise
and the terms and conditions of sale they were prepared to allow.

Thereafter , the members of the group organization to which such
Jines had been presented would consider the offers and vote to
accept one of thc lines to the exc1usion of the lines of the seller
competitors. This , however , was not a rigid requirement in that
the individual members could continue to hand1e competitive
lines which they were already selling or for which they had a
preference. In actual praetice , most of the members of the group
organizations sold and distributed the particular manufacturer
line accepted by the group.

5. Among the lines adopted by the members of respondent
Mid- South

were: the ignition Jine manufactured and sold by

Inc. ; the fuel pump line sold by Hygrade Products Division of Standard Motor Products , Inc. ; and
leaf spring, coil spring and chassis parts lines manufactured and
sold hy Moog Industries , Inc. Among the 1ines adopted by the
members of Cotton States , Incorporated , were: leaf spring, coil

Standard Motor Products ,

spring and chassis parts sold by Moog Industries ,

Inc. ; the fue1

pump 1ine so1d by Hygrade Division , Standard Motor Products
Inc. ; the ignition line sold by C. E. Niehoff & Company; and
the battery cable line sold by Whitaker Cable Corporat.ion.
(i. Representat.ives of the above sellers were called as wit.nesses in this proceeding, and these witnesses t.estified as to the

pricing practices of the respective suppliers. The pricing- plan
iollmvccl by these particular sellers was more or less similar to
that used by other sellers not named herein. The sellers from
time to time issued their distributor or jobber price lists which

1istcd the basic prices used by the seller in t.he sa1e and distribution of its various automotive parts , accessories and suppliers. In addition to various discounts , such as cash discount
and in some instances warehousemen s (Hscount for resale to
other jobbers ,

purchasers of

the sellers allowed a retroactive volume rebat.e to
their products. This p1an involved a sliding scale

of discounts based upon the volume purchased , and purchasers

were granted and received rebates on all their individua1 purchases according to the rebate bracket app1icable to their tot.al
annual purchases. Any individual purchase price was retroactively determined by the total of

a1l purchases during the year

1284
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according to the terms of the

55 F.

retroactive rebate plan. In the

case of the respondent jobbers who were members of Mid- South

Distributors and members of Cotton States , Incorporated , the
retroactive v01ume discount a1l0wed by the suppliers was based
not on the tota1 purchases of the individual respondent jobber

but instead was based upon the total purchases of a1l the members of Mid- South Distributors or Cotton States , Incorporated
as the case may be.
7. The purchase procedure f01l0wcd by the respondent jobbers

as members of either :vid- South Distributors or Cotton States
Incorporated , provided for the forwarding of purchase orders by
the individual respondent jobber member to the se1ler direct1y
or through the group

offce. Monthly sett1ements were made

between the supp1ier and the group offce for the aggregate pur""
chase orders of a1l the respondent jobber members so received,

and each respondent jobber member also setted monthly with
the group offce for its individual purchases so made. The annual
volume rebate a1l0wed by the se1ler was based upon the aggregate
purchases of the members of the group and was paid to the
group offce , which in turn disiributed such volume rebate , less
expenses , io its jobber members in proportion to the amount of
such jobber s individual purchases. The rebates and discounts
were granted and a1l0wed by the sc1lers to each individual respondent jobber member of Mid- South Distributors and Cotton

States , Incorporated , on the basis of the tota1 purchases of a1l the

members of the respective groups irrespective of ,vhether or not
the amount of such individual member s purchases met vlith the

requirements of any particular bracl.;et

rebate schedules set forth in the se1ler

of the sel1er

s volume

s contracts. The group

buying organizations , l\iicl- South Distributors and Cotton States
Incorporated , \vere in reality bookkeeping devices for the c01lection of rebates , discounts and allowances received from sellers
on purchases made by their jobber members. Such respondent
jobbers in fact purchase their requirements of the seller s products direct Jrom the seller and at the same time receive a more
favorable price or a higher rebate based upon the combined purchases of aJl of the members.
8. The purpose of the resIJondent jobbers in organizing and
maintaining respondents Mid- South Distributors and Cotton

States , Incorporated , \vas to obtain a price lower than a jobber
respondent could obtain on the amount of its purchases if mnde
as a non- member of the group. The jobber respondents knew that

D & N AUTO PARTS CO. , INC. , ET AI,.
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the net prices obtained through the use of the group

buying

device were not based upon the quantities or other factors involved in any particular sale , but rather upon thc combined dollar amount of all sales to them as purchasers and bear relation
to factors other than actua1 costs of production or delivcry. The
method of purchase was substantia11y

the same as if the jobber

member had been operating individually instead of as a group
member. Deliveries by the seller were made direct to the respondent jobber in the same manner as deliveries would have
been made had respondent jobber been a purchaser independent
of any group organization. Hespondent jobbers further knew that

they were getting a 10wer price through the m"ans of the group
organization than was obtained by jobbers competing \\lith them
in the resa1e of the supplier s products

, in the same marketing

area , where such r.ompetitors ,vere not members of a buying
group.

9. Ilustrative of the monetary benefits dcrived by the rcspondent jobbers as members of the group buying organizations
Mid- South Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated , as opposed to those individual purchasers buying without the benefI

of such group consolidation of pm' chases and as opposed to what
the respondent jobber would have paid had it been operating without the benefit of the group consolidation of purchases , are the

following tabu1ations taken from Commission Exhibits in Docket
Nos. 5766 and 5767 as shown on the faee of such tabulations: I
J O. Thc automotive parts industry is a highly competitive
business involving smaIl margins of profit. The net margin of

profit of certain individual respondent jobbers ,vas as low as
2 percent before taxes. The importance of the discriminatory
prices allowed by the various suppliers is pointed up by the
importance given by the rcsponclent jobbers to the 2 percent
cash discount as increasing their margin of profit and reducing

the cost of acquisition of their merchandise . Through the lower
cost 01' merchandise resulting from such discriminatory prices
the respondent jobbers obtained a competitive advantage over

their competitors selling the same or comparable merchandise in
the same trade area who receive discounts or rebates based upon
their individual purchases.

11. The complaint in this proceeding

namecl as respondents

certain individuals ""ho were described as oHicers and directors
of

1id- South Distributors anrl Cotton States , Incorporated. Many
J See pagef; 12H6- 12U:J.
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of the parties so named no longer serve in the capacity of either
offcers or diredors of these group organizations , and since the

offcers and directors of said group organizations change from

, it is the

time to time
opinion of the hearing examiner that no
useful purpose would be served by the entry of an order against

the individuals named in the complaint as offcers and directors
of Mid- South Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The lower prices granted to the respondent jobbers through

the group buying device constituted discriminations in price
within the intent and meaning of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton
Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act. The competitive
opportunities of the less favored competitors of the respondent

jobbers were injured when such competitors

had to pay sub-

stantially more for a suppliers products than the respondent jobbers had to pay. The various Circuit Courts of Appeals in six
cases have held that the granting of discounts or rebates by

supplier s through group buying organizations , including respondents Mid- South Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated, under the conditions and circumstances as herein found constituted
a price discrimination in vio1ation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton
Act.'
2. The method of operation of the respondents Mid- South Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated , including the adoption

of the hne of one seller to the exclusion of its competitors and
the h01ding out to sellers the prospects of increasing their volume
and obtaining new customers , served as an inducement to manufacturers and sellers of automotive parts , accessories and sup
plies to grant to the respondent jobbers a lower price than would
have otherwise been obtained.
3. The price discriminations involved in this proceeding were

substantia1. The vo1ume rebates ,

discounts and other allowances

granted by the sellers in this proceeding were made in accordance with such sellers '

pub1ished price lists distributed generally

to their jobber customers. The vo1ume rebates allowed to the
respondent jobbers were in fact off sca1e prices based upon the
(C. A. 7) 2:J9 F. d 2;'3: Muug
Whitakpr Cable Corporation v. :Federal Trade Cummission
Indu.'trie.' , Inc. , v. Federal Tr..dp Commission (C. A. 8) 238 F. 2d 43: E. Edelmann & COmpllIlY
A. 7) 2:!9 F. 2d 152: C. E. Kiehoff & Cu. v. Fedenl! Tn"J"
v. :F d..ral Trade Commission (C.
Commission (C. A. 7) 241 F. 2d 37; P. & D. Manufacturing Co. , Inc. v. Federal Trade CommJssion
(C. A. 7) 245 F. 2. 281; 1'. Scr€nse!\ Manufacturing Co. , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission (C. A. D. ) 2.46 F. :!d 287.
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aggregate purchases of alJ the members rather than upon the
purchases of the individual member. Each of the respondent
jobber members of Mid- South Distributors and Cotton States
Incorporated , knew , or should have known ,

that the discrimina-

tory prices granted them by selJers in the form of a

volume

rebate based upon the aggregate purchases of alJ members could

not be cost justified. They knew that they, as welJ as their
competitors in the san1e trade area , were buying from the Re1ler
at the selJers ' pub1ished price lists; that shipments of merchan-

dise by the selJers were made direct to the jobber respondents
in the same manncr and in substantialJy the same quantities as
to their competitors; and that they received a lower price by
means of the group buying organization than their competitors
were receiving and lower prices than they themse1ves would

have received had the v01ume rebate been based upon their individual purchases instead of the aggregate purchases of alJ the
members.
4. The jobber respondents knew that

the rebates alJowed were

based not on the quantities or other factors involved in a particular sale , but rather upon the combined dolJar amount of all
sales to the group organi"ation and bear relationship to faetors
other than the actual costs of production and delivery. In view of
this , evidence introduced that the respondent jobbers re1ied upon

statements made by suppliers as to cost justification must be
rejected. The respondent jobbers were successful operators in a
high1y competitive market and knew the facts of life so far as
the automotive parts market was concerned and knew that no
cost justification could be maintained by the selJcrs since no
difference in the cost of manufacture , sale or delivery was involved. Furthermore , the jobber respondents were placed upon
notice as to the i1egality of price discriminations received through
the medium of group buying organizations , inc1uding Mid- South
Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated , by the initia1 decisions of the hearing examiners , and the decisions of the Federal Trade Commission and the Circuit Courts of Appeals in the
folJowing cases:
Whitaker Cable COTpo1' ation

1954; Commission affrmance ,
239 F. 2d 253 (C.

Moog Industries

, 7

initia1 decision ,

April 29 ,

February 11,

1955; Court affrmance

, December 14 , 1956).

, Inc.

, March 8 , 1954; Com1955; Court affrmance , 238 F. 2d

initial decision

mission

affrmance , April 29 ,

43 (C.

A.,

, November 5 1956).
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Company,

mission affrmance ,
152 (C.

initial decision

April 29 ,

55 F.

, March 5 , 1954; Com-

1955; Court affrmance , 239 F. 2d

, December 14 , 1956).
Co. initial decision ,

July 6 , 1954; Commission
affirmance , May 17 1955; Court affrmance, 241 F. 2d 37 (C.
, January 9 1957).
P.
D. Manufactming Co. , Inc. initial decision Dccember
, 1954; Commission affrmance , April 26, 1956; Court aflirmance , 245 F. 2d 281 (C.
, 7 , Apri1 30 , 1957).
P. Sorensen Ma1wfactuT'in.C Co. , Inc. initia1 decision , February
1956; Commission affrmance , June 29 1956; Court affrmance
246 F. 2d 687 (C.
, D. , May 23, 1957).
C.

E. Niehoff

Regard1ess of these various decisions which came to the attention of the respondent jobbers they had , up until the time of

the close of the hearings in these proceedings , continued the practice of purchasing through the group buying organizations.
5. The acts and practices of the respondent johbers in know-

ingly inducing and knowingly receiving discriminat.ions in price
through the use of the group buying organizations Mid- South
Distributors and Cotton States , Incorporated , prohibited by subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as herein found are
in vioJation of subsection (f) of Section 2 of said Act.
ORDER

ordered That D & N Auto Paris Company, Inc. , a corInc. , a corporation; Milton
Supp1y Company, a corporation; Tay10r Parts & Supply Co. , Inc.
a corporation; \Viliam P. Barnes , an individual , doing business
It

is

poration; Christian Auto Supply Co. ,

1otor
Supply Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Hart Supply Co. , Inc. , a corporation; and Greiner

as Barnes Motor Supply; Davis

Auto Parts Company, Inc. , a corporation , and iheir respective
offcers , agents , representatives and employees , in connection
with the offering to
purcha or purchase of any automotive

parts , accessories or supplies or other similar products in commerce , as " commerce " is definee) in the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Knowingly inducing, or knowingly receiving or accepting,

any discrimination in the price of such products by directly or
indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting from any seller a net

price known by respondents to be be10w the net price at which
said products of like grade and quality are being s01d by such
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se1ler to other customers where thc seller is competing with any
other se11er for respondents ' business or where respondents are
competing with other customers of the seller.
(2) Maintaining, managing, controlling or operating respondent Cotton States ,

Incorporated , or any other organization of like

character , as a means or instrumentality to knov,dngly induce , or
knowingly receive or accept , any discrimination in the price of
automotive parts , accessories and supplies , by directly or in-

directly inducing, receiving or accepting from any selJer a net
price known by respondents to be below the net price at which
said products and supp1ies of like grade and quality are being

sold by such seller to other customers where the seller is compet-

ing with any other se1ler for respondents ' business or where respondents are competing with othcr customers of the seller.
It is Ju"//he"/ O,.deTed That Borden- Aicklen Auto Supply
Co.
Inc. , a corporation; Central Electric Company, a corporation;

Corpus Christi Hardware Co. . Inc. , a corporation; Crawford Co.
Inc. , a corporation; 1\auriee G. Whitley and Lorraine C. (Mrs.
1\. G. ) Whit.ley, copartners doing business as Fult.on , Conway
and Co. ; A. S. Hat.cher Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Keith- Simmons

Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Motor
, a Mississippi corporation; Motor Supply Co.
Inc., a Louisiana corporaiion; IVTotor Supply Co. , Inc. , a Georgia
Co. ,

a corporation; l\11i118- 1\'lorri8

Supply Co. ,

Inc.

corporation; Sidney A. Robinson ,

:\/lrs. Elta A. Robinson ,

and

Mrs. Elta R. Posey, copartners doing business as Robinson Brothers; Southern Auto Supply Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Tennessee
Mi1 & Mine Supply Co. , a corporation; Voss- Hutton , Barbee Company, Inc. , formerly known as Voss- Hutton Company, Inc. , a
corporation; vVadel- Connally

Hardware Company, Inc. ,

a corpo-

ration; and Williams Hardware Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and their
respective offcers , agents , representatives and employees , in con-

nection with the ofIering to purchase or purchase of any automotive parts

, accessories or supplies or other similar products in

commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , do forth-

with cease and desist from:
Knowingly inducing, or knowingly receiving or accepting,
(1)

any discrimination in the price of such products by directly or
indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting from any seller a net
price known by respondents to be below the net price at which
said products of Eke grade and quality are being so1d by such
seJ1er to other customers where the seJ1er is competing with any

, .
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business or where respondents are

competing with other customers of the seller.
(2) Maintaining, managing, controlling or operating respondent Mid- South Distributors , or any other organization of 1ike
character , as a means or instrumentality to knowingly induce
or knowingly receive or accept , any discrimination in the price
of automotive parts , accessories and supplies

, by directly

or

indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting from any seller a net
price known hy respondents to be below the net price at which

said products and suppJies of Jike grade and quaJity are being
sold by such seller to other customers where the seller is competing with any other se11er for respondents ' business or where
respondents are competing with other customers of the

seller.

That respondents Cotton States ,

Incor-

It

is

JU1' theT ordeTed

porated , a corporation and Mid- South Distributors , a corporation , and their respective members , offcers , agents , representatives and employees , in connection with the offering to purchase
or purchase , of any automotive parts , accessories or supplies or
other similar products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the C1ayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Knowingly inducing, or knowingly receiving or accepting,
any discrimination in price of automotive parts , accessories and

sl1pp1ies , by directly or indirectly inducing, receiving or accept-

ing from any seller a net price known by respondents to be below
the net price at which said products and supplies of like grade

and quality are being sold by such seller to other customers
where the se11er is competing with any other se11er for respondents ' business or where respondents arc competing ",ith other
customers of the se11er.
It is Ju,-the,- o,-de,-ed

That the complaint be dismissed as to

the fo11owing individua1 respondents: Louis Post ,

P. E. Lewis

J. E. Caruthers ,

G. W. Christian , W. R McKinley, Mrs. Lynne
, Charles R. Harris , Marion D. Tay1ol' , James N. Tay10r
, Cecil Roy Straughn , Car1 A. Davis , Mrs. Carl A. Davis , Haro1d
W. Hart Joseph C. Greiner , Joseph 1\. Greiner , and Mrs. Joseph
C. Greiner , named as respondents in Docket No, 5767; and T, N.
S. :Wilton

Hage1 , K. P. A11en V. V. Bo1and , A. H. Borden . E. B. Conn
O. J. Koepke , E. J. Crawford , A. S. Hatcher Jr. , W. M. Parrish

R. R. Meadows , n, O. HaJe , W. C. Thompson 1. A. Bumpas , W.
B. Gates , J. W. E11is , W. F. Barbee , H. V. Lee , and Jack Wi1iams
name as respondents in Docket

o. 5766.
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For the purpose of determining the " net

price

" under the terms

of this order , there should be taken into account discounts , re-

bates , allowances , deductions or other terms and conditions of
sale by which net prices are effected.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSIOJ'

By KERN , Commissioner:

The comp1aints in these cases charge the respondents , respectively named therein , with violating Section 2 (f) of the Clayton
Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act. ' The respondents (except for certain individual respondents against

whom

the complaints were dismissed) have appealed from the initial
decision of the hearing examiner covering both cases which holds
that thcy have violated Section 2 (f) and which contains an order
to cease and desist the practices found to be unlawful.
These are " group buying " cases. The respondents in each include jobbers for automotive parts , accessories and supplies and
a membership corporation. In Docket No. 5766 ,

the membership
,
Tenn.
; in Docket
,
Memphis
corporation is Mid- South Distributors
,
Incorporated
,
Anda1usia
,
A1a.
These corNo. 5767 , Cotton States

porate groups were organized and have been maintained for the
apparent purpose of inducing and receiving lower prices on automotive products than would otherwise be obtainable by most of

the member jobbers acting individually. Automotive suppliers
Inc. , and Moog Industries
sold their Jines of products to the respondent
jobbers and granted them volume rebates based on the aggregate

such as Standard Motor Products ,

Inc. ,

and others ,

purchases of all the group members. In many, if not in all

instances , the volume rebates were made pursuant to a system
or plan which involved a sliding sca1e of discounts based upon
the volume purchased in the preceding year,

The main issue on this appeal , it appears , is whether counsel
in support of the comp1aint has met the burden of proof required

by Section 2 (f) as interpreted by the
L.nited States in

Supreme Court of the

Automatic Canteen Co. of AmeTica

Tmde Cornmiss'ion

346 U. S.

v.

Federal

61 (1953). The subsection

reads

as fo1Jows:
That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commerce , in the

course of such commerce , knowingly to induce or receive a discrimination in

price which is prohibited by this section.
1 These caal' have been tried

have bftn considered liB one case.

oncurrentJy

IInd under an agreen"J"t of all the

parties

tbe two
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There is no question that respondent jobbers have been granted
10wer prices than some of their jobber competitors on goods of

like grade and quality. This resu1ts from the discounts ranging
up to
2070
given by the various suppliers based on the aggregate
purchases of all members of each group. The record shows that
various competing jobbers did not purchase individually in sufI-icient volume to receive comparable discounts. There is likewise
evidence of keen competition ,

small profit margins and other
may
clear that

factors suffcient to justify a conc1usion that the discounts
resu1t in substantia1 injury to competition. It is also

respondents knew all such factors.
The
Ant01natic Canteen
case supra holds ,

however , that in

order to establish a violation of Section 2 (f), the

Commission as

a part of its case must show more than that the buyer knew of
the price differentia1s and of their probable competitive effect.
In other words , under the " balance of convenience " rule applied
by the court , the burden is on counsel in support of the complaint
to come fonvard originally with evidence that the buyer is not a
mere unsuspecting- recipient of the prohibited discriminations.

Such evidence , under the Court's opinion , must include a showing
that the buyer ,

knowing full well that there was little likelihood
of a cost justification defense availab1e to the seller , nevertheless
induced or received the discriminatory prices. .Just ,,,hat evidence
is necessary to make this sho\ving, as the court indicated ,

of necessity, vary \vith the circumstances of each

,vill

case. That

trade experience in a particular situation can afford a suffcient
degree of knowledge, hm", cver ,
In this case

is dear.

, the record clearly shows that the buying groups

were mere bookkeeping devices. There \vas nothing in their manner of operation which could possibly save a seller any significant

amounts. The method of purchase was substantially the same
and deliveries were made in the same manner and in substan-

tially the same quantities as if each jobber member had been
operating individually rather than as a group member. About
the on1y saving a scller could expect would resu1t from the fact
that only one biUing need be made instead of several separate
E. Niehoff'
v.
Federal Trade Commission
Co.
241 F. 2d 37 (1957), It is reasonab1c to conc1udc that where

billings. C/. C.

price difftTences are as great as those here shown , ranging up
to 20

S/l:

any savings such as that on billing costs cou1d

sibly justify the price discriminations.

not pos-
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Respondents obviously had knowledge of this fact. They knew
members general1y would not be entitled to the
higher diseounts based on their individual purchases. They knew
or should have known , in addition , in vie\v of their purchasing
that the jobber

in substantially the same volumes and receiving shipments in
the same manner as other jobbers ,

that any differences in the

method of purchasing could not give rise to suffcient savings in
cost to justify the price differentials.
Moreover , the price differences shown herein have their source
in a rebate system based ,

not on quantities or other factors inbut , rather , upon the combined dollar
amount of al1 sales to a group made in the preceding year. Under
such a system the prices necessari1y bear relation to factors other
than actual costs of production , sale or de1ivery, and the inevitable
result is systematic price discrimination NInng Indust.ries , Inc.

volved in any particular sale ,

v.

Federal Trade CO"l?1:iss':on 238 F. 2d 43 (1956). l;ndq such

circumstances respondents are charged \viih the knowledge that
the 1t,wer prices they received could not be cost justifier1.
If under the

A 'U, tornatic

Canteen

decision counsel in support of

the complaint has the addition,,1 burden of producing evidence
tending to show that respondent jobbers likewise knew or shou1d
have known that the " defenses " of Ductuating market conditions
and bona fide attempts to meet lower competitive prices were

not available to the sellers , the
this burden also has been met.

record is equa1Jy persua",ive that

exempts from the Act price
changes from time to time where made in response to changing
The last proviso of Section 2 (a)

conditions affecting the market for or the marketability
goo(1s concerned. The substance of

of the

the proviso appears to be

that a defense may be made out in occasional and temporary
situations such as those set forth including imminent deterioration of perishable goods and obsolescence of seasonable goods.
In view of this, respondents ,vould have no reason to be1ievc

that the volume rebates they received based on aggregate annual
purchases and continued from year to year could possibly have
any relation to the aforesaid proviso.
The respondents also knew , or shou1d have known ,

that the

various selJers could not have defended the price discriminations
on the basis of the proviso contained in Section 2 (b). The re-

spondents knew that the

defense of cost justification was un-

avai1ab1e to the sel1ers for the reasons stated in preceding para-

graphs , and for the same reasons knew that such a defense would
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not be available to any competing se1lers granting preferential
prices on the same basis. Knowing, therefore , of the ilegality
of the pricing systems involved , the respondents knew that the
se1lers could not defend such prices on the basis of meeting in
good faith the equa1ly low prices of competitors for the reason

that the prices so met would not he lawful prices.
Automatic Canteen
case , the court in
In the

a note stated as

follows:
Our view that

2(b)

permits consideration of conventional rules of fairness

and convenience of course requires application of those rules to the particular

evidence in question. Evidence, for example , that the seller s price was made
to meet a compding seller s offcr to a buyer charged under
2(f)
might be
available to a buyer more readily even than to a seller. (346 U. S. 61 , note 23
at p. 79)

Therefore, whi1e it has been shown suffcient1y

ents knew that the " defenses "

that respondof fluctuating market conditions

and the meeting of lower competitive prices were not available
to the se1lcrs

, it appears in the circumstances

that counsel in

support of the comp1aint does not have the burden of making
such a showing. It seems to be quite clear that thc court was

referring to situations such as exist herein where

the buyers

would more readily have such evidence and would have the
burden of coming forward with it.
Respondents further contend on this appea1 that Mid- South

Distributors and Cotton States ,

Incorporated , are cooperative

associations , and , therefore , not prohibited from returning to
their members the net earnings or surplus resulting- from their
trading operations , in proportion to purchases of the members
of the association , citing Section 4 of the Robinson- Patman Act

(49 Stat. 1528). It is our opinion that the reasoning of the court
in

Quality Bakers of Amej' ica

v.

Fedeml Tmde Commission , 114

F. 2d 393 , 399- 400 (1940), on this point in a Section 2(c) matter
is equally app1icab1e to a Section 2 (f) matter. In other words

Section 4 does not authorize cooperative associations to engage

in practices forbidden by Section 2 (f), nor except them from its
provisions.
Hespondents also argue that the respondent jobber companies

should not be ordered to cease and desist

in their individual

capacities the practices held ilegal and request that the

para-

graphs in the order to this effect be stricken. The contention is
that these respondent companies are charged with violating Section 2 (f), by acting through Cotton States , Incorporated , and
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Mid- South Distributors ,

and that it is unfair to issue an order

against them relative to their activities as individua1s. It is
suffciently clear ,

we believe , that these proceedings have included

the respondent jobbers as individual concerns and that this type

of order is necessary to bring an end to the unlawful practices.
The Commission , of course ,

is not Jimited to prohibiting the illegal practice in the precise form in which it was found to have
existed in the past.

343 U. S. 470 ,

Fedeml Tmde Commission

v.

RubeTOid Co.

473 (J952).

Respondents ' appeal is denied. Accordingly, the findings ,

clusions and order contained in the initial decision

con-

are adopted

as those of the Commission.
FINAL ORDER
These matters having corne on to be heard upon the

common

appeal of the respondents , respectively named therein , excepting
certain individua1 respondents , from the hearing examiner s ini-

tial decision; and

The Commission having rendered its decision , denying the appeal and adopting the findings , conclusions , and order coniainerl

in the initial decision:
It
is
o1' dered That the

respondents , except those against whom
the complaints have been dismissed , shaJI , within sixty (60) days

after service upon them of this order , fi1e with the Commission a
report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order contained in the

initiaJ decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CHAFTSMAN lNSURA:\CE COMPA1\Y
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VTOLATION OF

THP; FEDERAL THADE COMMISSION ACT

Complaint , July

Docket 6894.

, 1955

OJ'ln'

Feb.

24, 195.9

Order dismissing on jurisdictional gronnds upon the authority of the Supreme
Court' s

ruling in

(357 U. S.

pany

Fedeml T1

ade Commission

560), complaint charg jng

Vational Casualty Comv.
a Boston insurance company

with false advertising of its health and accident insurance.

lVIr. J oi'en H. La.ughl'in hearing examiner.

Before

1(

111' Donald

J(inu

and 111'

J. IV. B1'okfield

, h.

for the

Commission.
1111'.

S.

David

J(nnian of BostOD , Mass. , for respondent.
TO VACATE COMiVUSSIO;- S DECISION

ORDER GRAl','Tl!\G MOTIO

This matter having come on to be heard upon respondent'

reque:,t that the decision of the Commission entered on January
, 1957 , be vacated , which request is unopposed by counsel supporting the complaint; and

The Commission haying reconsidered the matLer in the light
Fedeml

of the United States Supreme Court ruJing in
v,

mLc;sion

Nal'ionaJ Co, 8UaUll

Cornpanu!

Tmr/e

Cum-

357 r. s. 560 , decided

aid decision of the Commi sion
subsequent to
and having concluded that this proceeding should be dismissed
on jurisdictional ground ) upon the authority of said ru1ing of

June :30 , 1958 ,

the Supreme Court:
It

(J7'Ie1'

is

That this proceeding be reopened.

enCommission
It is f1!Tlher ordeTed
t.ered on January 14 , 1957, 1 be, and it hereby is , vacated and

That the decision of the

set aside,
It

is

further (Jlde?ed

hereby is , dismissed.
) 53 F,

C. 62:J.

That the complaint herein be ,

and it
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IN THE lVA TTER OF

ERICKSOK HAIR & SCALP SPECIALISTS
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TR/I.DE CO:MMlSSJQN ACT
Docket 6'-49,!J,

Crnnplnint ,

Jan.

3!'t,

1956

Decision ,

Order rcquil' ing' a Chicago seJler of " home treatment kits "
pl'epaHltions to C'ca

, 1.959

Feh.

of hair and scalp

e advertising falsely that through use of said prepa-

rations , methods , and treatments by purchasers in their homes , fuzz
would he replaced with long and strong hair; dandruff , itching, and
irritation or the scalp would be permanently eJiminated; and in the gTcat
majority of cases baldness , including the hereditary type , would he prevented and overcome ,

etc.

; and to cease representing falsely, by use of

the term " Trjeholog'ist " that he and his agents had had professional
training' in the tl'l'atrnent of scalp dis01ders affecting' the hair.
2V1r. Harold

supporting the complaint.

A. K enned?J

Frank E.

A,. th"I'

Fmnklin M. LaZf1'IS

Gette",wl1 , ,vh. Erln' anl

Brodky

and

Mr.

all of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

JNITIAL DECISIO ; BY . J OSEI'II CALLA WAY , HEARING EXAMINER

lntrodudor;v Statement

Amended complaint in this proceeding chargE:s
Federal Trade Commission Act by the

violation of the

c1isseTl1ination of false

H1vertisements through the L nited States 111ai1s and by various

means in con1mercc oJ cosmetic ancl medicinal preparations for

external use in the treatment of certain conditions of the hair

and scalp. It also alleges that the advertisements are false in
that respondent is ca1leel a " Trichologist" in the

The answer to the complaint was also

it is in substance a

advertising.

amended and as amended

denial of all the material al1egations of the

amended complaint , except respondent' s trade name and address.
Hearings were held for the taking of evidence in st pport of
and in opposition to the al1egations of the complaint in Chicago
111. , Ft. Wayne , Jnd. and Phi1ac1e1phia , Pa.
Both Rides were repl'esente(l by counsel and given full opportunity to and did introduce evidence pertinent to the issues , ex-

amine and cross- examine Ivitncsses and argue points 01' law and

evidence. AI1 parties were given opportunity to and did file

proposed findings , conclusions and orders and the reasons there1 Amended.May U, 1957.
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for which were given careful consideration

by the hearing examiner. All such proposed findings , conc1usions and orders not
hereafter adopted , found or concluded are hereby specifically

rejected.

Upon the entire record of the proceeding- and from the observa-

tion of the witnesses while testifying, the hearing examiner makes
the following- findings as to the facts , conc1usions and order:

J.

Findings as to the Facts and Counc1usions
Respondent David W. Erickson is an individual trading and

doing business as Erickson Hair & Scalp Specialists with his
offce and principa1 place of business located at 11103 South
Kedzie Avenue , Chicago

, Ill. He has

conducted said business

since September of 1953 which consists of the sale and distribution of various cosmetic preparations for exiernal use in the
treatment of conditions of the hair and scalp. He causes said

preparations when sold to be transported from his place of business in Chicago , Ill. to purchasers thereof in the State of Illinois
and in various other States of the United States. The total volume
of respondent' s business done from the Kedzie A venue address
runs between $60 000 and $80 000 annually. Of this amount 50
to 60 % is shipped to persons residing- outside the State of Ilinois.

2. Respondent has another sma1ler offce in Cicero , Il1. , but
There is another

most sales made from that offce are loca1.

offce run at Louisvile , Ky. , by a Mr. C. O. Brown who conducts
approximately the same type of operation there that respondent
conducts from his Kedzie A venue offce in Chicago. Brcnvn uses

respondent' s business name , Erickson Hair & Sca1p Specialists
with respondent' s

permission and respondent retains the right

to generally supervise Brown s advertising. The on1y profit to
respondent from Brown s operations comes from the sale to Brown
in wholesa1e quantities of respondent' s preparations.
3. Respondent' s said preparations are composed of the following ingredients in various combinations:
Boric acid

Castor oil
Dyes

IIyamin lOX- Rohm &. Haas Co. (di- isobutyl phenoxy ethoxy ethyl dimethyl
benzyl ammonium chloride)
Isopropyl alcohol

Lanolin
Lanolin derivative
Mineral oil

ERICKSON HAIR & SCALP SPECIALISTS
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Oil of Bay
Oxyquinoline sulfate
Perfume
Phenol
Propylene Glycol
Resorcinol
Sulfonated castor oil

Tegasept M- Goldschmidt

Chern. Corp. (Methyl parahen)

Triethanolamine lauryl sulfate
Tween 20- Atlas Powder Co. (Polyoxyethylenc sorbitan monolaurate)
Tween 60- Atlas Powder Co. (polyoxyethylene sorbitan monostearat€)

Tincture of Capsicum

Veegum- R.

T. Vanderbilt Co.

(colloidal magnesium aJuminum silicate)

Stearic acid

Prffipitated sulphur

Ammoniated mercury
White precipitate
Beta 1'apthol
Oil of tar , rectified
Carbowax 400

Water
4. Respondent' s said preparations , made from the above inarc sold in home treatment
shampoo , a solvent and two types of dressing for the hair.
addition thereto there are a number of sma1l vials. So far as

gredients ,

kits. Each kit has a

the ingredients of these via1s are concerned ,

there are three basic

kits. There are fourteen basic formulas in al1. Some of these
fourteen formulas are in one kit , some of them are in the second

basic kit and some in the third. There are some repetitions

of

the formulas in the various kits. One kit is prepared partieu1arly

amount of oil in the hair.
The other two kits are used alternatively for those whose hair is
drier. All of the formulas , shampoos , solvent and dressing are
made from the above listed ingredients. Each vial in each kit is
numbered and the instructions that go with each kit te1l the order
for those cases that have an excessive

in which the numbered vials are to be used. There is also a hair

brush in each kit and a form for reporting to the respondent
the use that has been made of the kit and the condition of the
hair and scalp after use as observed by the user. The various

formulas have been made up for the respondent by a chemist.

5. Respondent and his representatives visit various cities of
the United States , stopping one or two days at a time in each
city, ho1ding what is ca1led a hair and scalp clinic in each city.
An advertisement is placed in the 10cal newspaper in each city
visited , one or two days before the visit , inviting the pub1ic to
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call on respondent or his representative on the date fixed for free
consultation and advice as to their hair and sca1p problems.

These advertisemenis contain certain other representations , which
will be discussed later.
6. The c1inic is usually held in a hote1 room. Those visiting

the clinic are given a hair and scalp examination.

This is done

by focusing- a flood light on the head and examining- the hair

glass. The subject is

and scalp with a magnifying
also asked
questions about the history of his hair and scalp troubles . From
this examination and history, respondent or his representative
ho1ding the clinic attempts to diagnose the condition and the
cause of the condition of the subject' s hair and scalp and to
recommend treatment. About 5

2' of those visiting the clinic arc

refused treatment. In the other cases ,

when agreeable to the subject , respondent or his representative sells the prospect one of

the home treatment kits. These orders for kits are thcn sent by
respondent or his representative to respondent's Chicago offce

on Kedzie A venue. The home treatment kit is mailed directly
to the purchaser from that Chicago offce. At the time the sale
is made im truetions are given the purchaser as to how to care
for his hair and scalp until the home treatment kit is received.

7. As a part of the service rendered in connection with sale
of a home treatment kit , the purchaser is contacted prior to the
next return of respondent or his representative to that cit:y and

told to come in for a free checkup. As a result of the progress
report to the Chicago olnce by the purchaser on the form provided therefor , or as a result of a checkup on one of the return
visits , the formulas may be changed by respondent or his
representative.
8. Since respondent started his business in 1953 he and his

representatives have visited and held clinics in cities and towns

in most of the States of the United States.

There arc some of

these places that have been visited only once and others only two
or three times. Hesponc1ent has graclual1y cut the itinerary to
most

those places INhere experience has shmvn he can get the
business.

At

present his clinics are largely confined to cities and

Wisconsin , Indiana and Illinois ,
to a few cities and to\vns in Ohio.
towns in 1\Tichigan ,

with visits

9. The record contains copies of advertisements placed by respondent for respondent' s clinics , which advertisements appeared

in newspapers published in Columhia ,

Knoxville , Tenn. , Wilmington ,

Del.

S.

, Harrisburg, Pa.

, E1khart and Plymouth , Ind.

"'

, "

, " "
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Pasadena , CaEf. , and Peoria and Rockford , Ill. Other such advertisements have appeared in a 1arge number of newspapers in
cities and toyvns in various other States. The record also shmvs

substantial circulation by United States mail and substantia1 out
of the State circulation by the newspapers in the cities and towns
mentioned above of the issues of said newspapers carrying respondent' s said advertisements. By \vay of illustration , the issue
of the Columbia ,

S. C.

newspaper carrying respondent' s said ad-

vertisement had a circulation by mail of 19, 073 and an out of the
state circulation of 1 907 copies. The issue of the Knoxville
Tenn. newspaper carrying respondent' s said advertisement had
311 and an out of the state circulation of 5 758 copies.
10. Said advertisements disseminated and caused to be dissemimited as above set forth contained among other things the fola circulation by mail of 31

Jawing statements and representaUons:
You can now trent b"tldness successfllJJy at hOl1e. Hear
baldncss Hnd thinning hajr. One day cljnic , Wednesday
H a rri5hurger- Harrisburg.

the facts about

June 23 , Hotel

(beneath a picture of respondent and another man
appeared the following)
InternationalJy famous trjchologist D. W. Erickson pojnts ont the dangers
of clogg-ed hair foJJicles to onc whose hair is thinning. (Com. ex.

ew home treatment. pr vents baldness , Expert glwrantecs , Trichologist
presents nc\v evidence from recent CI.JSC histories.
In an interview he (respondent)
tHtcd that his fiJes contain reports from
many current clients proving that his new home system of treatment is
checking hair fan and stimulating thicker hair growth. 'I. .
poor scaJp hygiene " Erickson decJared
are the beginning
cases of premature baldness tod
" (Com. ex. 4)

Neglect and

of 85% of the

With few exceptions Erickson says The scaJp that grows " fuzz " can be
reactivated to grow hair of fuJl length and strength.
. the Er;ckson organiwtion has proved to thousands over a period of
years that this progressive 110me hair aJld scalp treatment restores hair in a

majority of cases \1,here hair is thinning, Oms IJ1CVenting subsequent bald
ness. (Com. ex. 5)
Your only obligation is to youl'seJf-- to free your mind from worries vbout
hair loss , dandruff , itching scalp and other disorders by Jearning to take care
of YOl1l" hair.
Jess than
of the people we examine are " hopeless
5'1
(Cum. ex. 6)
Other conditions that uslialJy bring- on excessive hair loss , dandruff' , itching,

irritated scalp, follicles clogged with sebum or seborrhea- can be coneeted
by Erickson home treatments if caught before the " hair factories " are destroyed. (Com. ex. 9)

,"
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Unfortunately many people misunderstand the meaning of heredity. They
members of the family are bald.

think they have to go bald because other

Actually the theory of heredity states that some families have a tendency
toward a weak scalp. My system is based on bringing strength back to that
weak scalp. A strong scalp is a productive one.
:1.

Hundreds of his cJients wil tell you that the application of these methodt;
has developed weak fuzz into healthy, mature hair. " If there is any fuzz at
all" Erickson said We can restore a healthy scalp condition and the hair will
grow normally again as nature intended. " (Com. ex. 7)

11. Through the use of such statements and representations
in the context in which they appear , respondent has represented
directly and by implication that through the use of his preparations , methods and treatment by purchasers in their homes , fuzz
wil be replaeed with long and strong hair , dandruff , itching and
irritation of the scalp wil be permanently eliminated ' that in
approximately 85 % of the cases excessive hair loss and baldness

wil be prevented and overcome and the growth of thicker hair
promoted. To one whose hair is thin , thicker hair implies new
hair between the spar:;e hairs remaining.
12. Dr. Rattner , one of the expert dermatologists who testified , said he had the type of ha1dness

known as male pattern

baldness. His hair and scalp ilustrate what is common1y seen
a fringe of norma1 hair on the sides over the ears and in the
back with sparse fuzz on top of the head. Respondent' s adver-

tising, among other things , says to men who are bald like Dr.
Rattner that respondent' s preparations , methods and treatment
wil restore a norma1 head of hair.
13. Under the evidence , by referring to himself as a " trichologist" respondent has represented , at least by implication , that he
has had suffcient training in medicine , including dermatology,

to qualify as an expert in sca1p disorders aftecting the hair.
14. It is evident that the advertisements mentioned above and
others simi1ar were for the purpose of inducing and like1y to
induce the purchase of respondent' s preparations in commerce,
In fact the evidence shows the respondent' s advertising of this
kind did result in sales of respondent' s preparations in Ilinois
and other States. That the preparations were cosmcties as that

term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act is established by the evidence. They were to be app1ied to the human
2If on!: can free une s mind from worries about dandruff , itching and irritation of the scalp
methods and treatment , that means to the hearing examiner
that these things wil be permanently diminated.
by use of respondent' s preIJarations ,
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head and were intended for cleansing, promoting attractiveness
and altering the appearance. If such advertisements were false
violation of Sections 12 (a) (1) and 12 (a) (2) of the Act has been

estab1ished.

15. The complaint Jimits the charge of false advertising in
regard to preventing and overcoming excessive hair loss and baldness. The charge is that the great majority of cases of excessive

hair loss and baldness arc of the type known as male pattern
ba1dness and that in cases of ma1e paUern baldness respondent'
preparations and methods of treatment wil not prevent or
come excessive hair

loss

thicker , or cause new

over-

and baldness or cause hair to grow
hair to grow . A further charge is that

failure to reveal in the advertising the a1leged ineffectiveness of

respondent' s preparations and methods of treatment in cases of
male pattern baldness is itseif a cause of deception. Thus , there

is no charge that respondent' s preparations and methods of treatment are ineffective in preventing or overcoming excessive hair

loss and baldness in other types of baldness.

16. The medical experts who testified in this proceeding were
Adolph Rostenberg, Jr. , Seymour Weisberg, Eugene Lorant and Clark W. Finnerud . a1l of Chicago , and
Dr. Albert Kligman of Philadelphia. The qua1ifications as an exDrs. Hebert Rattner ,

pert of each doctor who testified are in the record. Another expert in his field also testified. lIe was Wiliam Colburn of
Chicago , a consulting chemist. His qualifications as an expert
are also in the record.
J 7. Mr. Co1burn s testimony was limited to the uses of the
ingredients in respondent' s preparations when applied to the
scalp. For instance he said that lanolin , one of the ingredients
is used as a carrier of other ingredients in ointments and cos-

metics and itself has the properties of dissolving- greasy materiaJs , of causing t wa dissemilar liquids to mix and of softening
and smoothing- the skin. He went through the list , similarly
giving the properties of each ingredient.

J 8. Twenty- nine

users of respondent' s

preparations also testi-

fied about their experiences and satisfaction with the results
obtained. A number of them stated that they had experienced

substantia1 growth of new hair in bald spots. Others that their
hairfall had diminished since using respondent' s preparations.

Most of them testified that dandruff , itching and irritation of
the sca1p ceased after having used respondent' s preparations for
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awhile. Most of these witnesses were continuing to use respond-

ent' s

preparations or some of them. The bearing examiner ob-

served the hair and scalp of each of these user witness at the

time they gave their testimony. Some of them had what appeared to be normal hair growth in

places where they testi-

fied the hair had been thin prior to using respondent' s preparations. In the majority of these witnesses , however , the hair
was still thin in places where they testified that the hair had

fil1ed in while using respondent' s

preparations. Their testimony
was
that it had been thinner before using respondent' s preparations.

in regard to these places where the hair was still thin ,

J 9. From the expert testimony and the user testimony it must
be determined whether the ehal1engcd

representations made by

respondent are true or false.
20. Dr. Rostenberg stated unequivocal1y that no combination
in
respondent' s preparations would cause fuzz
to be rep1aced with longer or stronger hair. Dr. Rattner stated
of the ingredients

unequivocally that no combination of the ingredients in respond-

preparations , alone or in combination with any physical
lllcthods of treatment will result in fuzz on the scalp being re-

ent' s

placed by longer or stronger hair. Neither Dr. Weisberg, Dr.

L01'ant ,

Dr. Finneruc1 or Dr. Kligman were questioned on this

point , which is one of the contested issues in the case.
21. Only three of the 29 user witnesses , Jlalhiot , Ha1lstein

and Ca1lahan said that fuzz grew into hair like the other hair

on their scalps

while using respondent' s preparations and

treatment.
22. Considering al1 the expert and user testimony, the preponderance of the evidence is to the effect that respondent' s preparation whether used alone or in combination \vith any physica1 method of treatment wil1 not cause fuzz on the sealp to be

is so found.
23. A1l experts questioned on ihe subject agreed that the ingredients in respondent' s preparations , if properly used will , du1'-

replaced by longer or stronger hair. It

ing their use ,

eliminate dandruff and also eliminate itching and

irritation of the sca1p due to local conditions , but there is no

assurance that such conditions will not return , when the llse of
the preparations is stopped. It is therefore found that respond-

ent's preparations , methods and treatment wi1l not permanently
e1iminate dandruff , itching or irritation of the scalp. Nowhere
in the advertising is there any indication that the use of the
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preparations must be continued for the remainder of one

to achieve the results claimed.

s life

24. Dr. Rattner expressed the opinion that male pattern bald-

ness comprised " as near as you can get to 100%" of all cases
of baldness although there are other types of ba1dness. Dr.

tenberg- stated that from his experience he would
pattern baldness comprised approximately 80

j0

1\os-

say that male
of alJ cases of

ba1dness. Dr. Weisberg did not use the term " male

pattern

baldness " but was evidently referring to the same thing when he
b1ked about " common baldness " and the " prevailing type of baldness, " The very use of these terms indicated a recognition that
this type of baldness was more prevalent than any other type
although he did not give any percentage

fig-ures. Dr. Weisberg

admitted the possibility of plug-ged hair folJicies causing baldness , but he did not confuse that type of ba1dness with " common
baldness " or the j' prevaiJing type of ba1clness. " Dr. Lorant recognized alopecia prematura as a distinct type of baldness. This

had been previously identified by Dr. Rattner and Dr. Rostenberg as the same thing- as male pattern baldness. Dr. Lorant
said that baldness could be caused by the hair follcles becomingp1ug-ged by acorn bination of the secretions from the sebaceous
glands in
scalp.

t.he scalp and certain fungi that grow on the

Dr. Lorant did not attempt to sayar even indicate that
alopecia prematura was caused by p1ugged folJicles , nor did he

attempt to say how prevalent eitber of these types of bairlness

ba1clness or common ba1dThe record shm\'s that presenile and
common baJdnesl' are terms meaning the same type of baldness
as Dr . Hattner and Dr. Rostenbcrg cal1ed male pattern baldness.
Dr. Finnerud recognized this as a distinct type of baldness. He
'vas. Dr. Finnerl1d spoke of presenile
YJESS or idiopathic baldness.

a1so spoke of hair loss due to severe seborrhoeic dermatitis.
said that condition ",vas accompanied by grossly evident inflam-

matory changes in the scalp. He further said the pattern of hair
loss in such cases is similar to that in presenile

baJclness. By

this he recognized presenile baldness and baJdness due to severe
seborrhoeic nermatitis as t\vo distinct types of baldness.

Dr.

KJigman stressed the point that in ma1e pattern baldness there
is no irritation or inflammation of the scalp. Thus , all the medical experts who testified recognized

a distinct type of ba1c1ness

called variously in the record , maJe pattern , common , pre- senile

the prevailing type of baldness and alopecia premature. The
on1y experts who testified as to the prevalence

of that type of
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baldness were Dr. Rattner and Dr. Rostenberg. Thus , the preponderance of evidence is that the great majority of all cases of
baldness are of the male pattern type. It

is so found.

25. Dr. Rattner testified that no combination of the ingredients
in respondent' s preparation alone or in conjunction with any

physical method of treatment wil prevent or overcome male
pattern baldness , or cause the hair to become thick , or thicker

or cause new hair to grow in such cases. He further testified that
he knew of no method of treatment , whether inv01ving topical
application of preparations alone or in conjunction with any phy-

sical therapy which wil prevent or ovecome

the male pattern

type of baldness or cause the hair to grow thicker or new hair to
grow ,

or any other kind of hair to grow in such cases. Dr.

Rostenberg gave similar testimony on these points. Dr. Klig-

man s testimony on these points was essentially the same in that
he said nothing can be done for male pattern ba1dness.

26. Dr. Weisberg stated that local app1ications containing antiseptics and antipruritics coupled ,:vith massage " might and
could" result in diminished hair fall and diminished hair 10ss
by one suffering from excessive hair loss. He did not state that

these measures WQu1d have any

baldness " or

effect in cases of male pattern

the prevai1ing type of baldness " or " common

bald-

ness " as he characterized it. He refused to give an opinion in regard to the effcacy of respondent' s preparations because of his unfami1iarity with some of the ingredients. Dr. Lorant' s testimony
on p1ugged hair fo11cles ,

the cause and the remedy has been described above. He did not give any opinion as to \vhether alopecia
prematura (which is another name for ma1e pattern baldness)

wou1d be affected by respondent' s preparations or any method of

treatment. He did say that the cause of alopecia prematura is unknown.
27. Dr. Finnerud gave no statement on the question of whether
respondent' s preparation alone or in connection with any physical methods of treatment would prevent or overcome male pattern
baldness or preseni1e baldness , as he called it , or cause hair to
grow thicker or cause new hair to gro\v in such cases.
28. The testimony of the user witnesses is not helpful on this

point. Therc is no evidence that any of them had male pattern
ba1dness , whether called by that name , or any of the other names
used to describe the same type of ba1dness. Only three of them
had ever been to a medical doctor for the condition of their hair
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and scalp. One of these three had only been to a medical doctor
once and that was about 30 years ago.

29. It is therefore found that respondent' s

preparations , meth-

ods and treatment will not prevent or overcome male pattern

baldness or cause the hair to grow thicker or cause new hair to
grow in such cases.
30. Dr. Rostenberg-

testified and it is undisputed in the record

that one does not have to be visibly bald to be afficted with
male pattern ba1dness. When one hair is gone that is not re-

placed ,

that is a bald spot ,

although it is not visible while still

surrounded by other hairs. As the other hairs around that spot
come out and are not replaced , except perhaps some of them are
replaced by fuzz , a visible bald spot appears , but the difference
is only one of degree. Before much hair is gone or a visib1e bald
spot appears , Dr. Rostenberg said it was more diffcu1t for the
doctor to determine whether the excess hair fall is due to ma1c
paUern baldness. However , by examining the hair and scalp, the
history of the hair 10ss and the fami1y history of the individual
a diagnosis can be made. Dr. Kligman agreed with Dr. Rostenberg although he thought that during the early stages of deve1op-

ment , it would require more than one examination to make a diagnosis of male pattern baldness.

31. Respondent sought to make the point during the hearings
that prevention of further excessive hair Joss , before one be-

comes bald was not covered by the expert testimony, because it is
claimed that even the expert cannot

te1! whether one has ma1e

pattern haldness until the baldness becomes evident. The testimony of Dr. Rostenberg- and Dr. Kligman above mentioned refutes this point.

32. :lfuch of the expert testimony given by the experts ca1!ed
by respondent was devotee! to the claimed uncertainty as to the
cause of male pattern ba1dness. There is more apparent than
real conflict in the evidcnce on this point. Dr. Rattner , Dr. Kligman and Dr. Rostenberg admitted that many experts formerly
held the view that the cause of male pattern baldness was un-

known. They further stated that they knew of no experts of
stature who currently ho1d views contrary to those expressed by
them on the point. The testimony of the experts called by respondent on this point reflected the earlier view point. The questions asked these witnesses and their answers indicated that their
views were governed at least. to some extent by the ear1ier rather
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than the current writing on the subject. Of course they had

the right to reject the current writing.
33. As stated above , male pattern baldness , whether called by

that name or some other was recognized

as a distinct type of

baldness. That being true , the hearing examiner is of the opinion

that its cause was not an issue in the case, under the pleadings.
34. The preponderance of the evidence also estabiishes that
by ca11ing himself a " Trichologist" respondent has falsely reprcsented that he has had competent training- in dermatology or
other branches of medicine having to do with the treatment of

testimony
one user witness testified

scalp disorders affecting the hair. In addition to the
of the expert Ivitnesses on this point ,

that after reading respondent' s

advertising, he went to him for

for
that he thought Erickson had a license to practice medicine. Another nser witness said he thought Erickson was
a very 1earned man. Another said that his wife ta1ked him into
visiting somebody in the professional field who eou1d help him.
After seeing respondent' s advertising- he chose Erickson. He furcorrection of his hair troubles like he wou1d go to a dentist

a toothache ,

ther said he called on Erickson to use his professional services.
The facts arc that Erickson was not a doctor , not a professional
man and not learned. He has had no mec1ica1 training. He has
had only one semester of col1ege work , t.hat being a course in
marketing taken at New York University.
35. It is therefore found that respondent has fa1sely repre-

senter1 through the advertising mentioned above that the use of
his preparations , methods and treatment \'iil1 permanently e1iminate dandruff , itching and irritation of the scalp and result in

fuzz being replaced by long and strong hair. The rern" esentaiions
that the use of respondent' s preparations , methods and treatment
wjJ prevent and overcome baldness and promote the growth of

thicker hair are false because these claims are not limitec1

to

cases other than cases of male pattern baldness. The representation that respondent is a Trichologist is fa1se for the reasons

hereinbefore set forth.
36. Respollc1ent' s ac1vertising is a1so fa1se for another reason.
In advertising that his preparations , methods and treatment \vil1
cause hair to gTO\V and wi1l overcome baldness ,

respondent sug-

gests that there is a reasonable probability that hair loss or
baJdness in any particular case may be due to a cause for \vhich
his preparations ,

methods and treatment will he of benefit and
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consbtute an effective treatment. In truth and in fact the instances in which loss of hair or baldness is due to a cause or

condition for which respondent' s preparations , methods and

treatment will be of benefit , and wil constitute an effective treatment are rare. In the vast majority of cases , loss of hair or

baldness is a ma1e pattern type ,

having no relation to any cause
for which respondent' s preparations , methods or treatment wil

be of any value whatever in the treatment thereof. Thus ,

there

is no reasonable probabiliy that any particular case of baldness
is caused by a condition for which the respondent' s preparations

methods or treatment may be beneficial. Respondent' s advertising is misJeading because of respondent' s failure to reveal the fact
that in most cases Joss of hair or ba1dness is of the type known
as male pattern baldness and that when baldness is of that type
respondent' s

preparations , methods and treatment are of no

value in the treatment thereof.

37. The use by the respondent of tbe foregoing fa1se statements and representations disseminated as hereinabove described
and his failure to reveal the material facts set forth above have

had and now have the capacity and tendency

to and do mislead
and deceive a substanija1 portion of the pl1rchash1g pu1J1ic into

the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and representations arc true and to cause them to purchase respondent'
said preparations becDuse of such erroneous al1(l mistaken belief.

38. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent are an to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and

deceptive acts and practices within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
39. So that there may be no misunuerstanding in regard to

the proposed findings filed , respondent' s proposed findings of fact
numbered 1 ,

2, 3, 4 ,

6 and 7 are rejected because they have no

bearing on the issues in this procee(ling as estab1ished by the
amended complaint and the amended answcr. Hespondent' s pro-

posed finding numbered 5 has been accepted in essence. Hespond
ent' s proposed findings numbered 8 and 9 are rejected because
they are contrary to the preponderance of the evidence. Reproposed conclusion and order are rejected for the

spondent' s

same reason. This iIlitial decision unmistakably informs the parties of the action taken on the findings , conclusion and order
proposed by counsel supporting the compJaint.
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It is ordered That the respondent David W. Erickson , trading
as Erickson Hair and Scalp SpeciaJists or under any other name
or names , and respondent' s agents ,

representatives and employ-

ees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offcring for sale , sale or distribution of the various
cosmetic or other preparations described in the findings herein

or of any other preparations for use in the treatment of hair and
scalp conditions , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by

means of

the United States mails or hy any means in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any
advertisement which represents direct1y or by implication:
(a) That the use of said preparations alone or in conjunction

with any method of treatment wiJ :
(J) Permanently eJiminate dandruff ,

itching or irritation of

the scalp;

(2) Cause fuzz to be replaced with long or strong hair;

(3) Prevent or overcome excessive hair loss or baldness or

cause new hair to grow , or cause hair to grow thicker or otherwise grow hair , un1ess such representations be expressly Jimited

to cases other than those known as male pattern baldness

and

unless the advertisement cleariy and conspicuously reveals that
in the great majority of cases of baldness and excessive hair

loss ,

respondent's said preparations and treatments arc of no

value whatever;

(b) That respondent , his agents , representatives or emp10yces
have had competent training in dermatology or other branches
of medicine having to do with the diagnosis and treatment of

scalp disorders affecting the hair , or are tricho10gists.
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means
any advertisement for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce directly or indirectly the purchase of "Lid prcparations
in commerce , as " commerce " is rlefined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, which advertisement contains any of the represeniations prohibited in paragraph 1 hereof.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FJLE
REPORT OF COMPLIAKCE

Rcspondent having filed an appeal from the hearing examiner

initial decision; and the matter having heen heard on briefs
and oral arguments of counsel; and
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The Commission having considered the record and having determined that the findings and conclusions of the hearing examiner are supported in

al1 respects by the record and that the

order contained in the initial decision is ful1y justified:

It is ordend

That respondent' s appeal be , and it hereby is

denied.
It is fUTtheT ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision be , and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the

Commission.
It is further orde1'

That the respondent David W. Erickson

shal1 ,

within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this
order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting

forth in detail the manner and form in which

he has complied

with the order to cease and desist contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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II\ THE MATTER OF
JACOB C. SWIMMER TRADING AS
NATIONAL TITANIL'M COMPANY
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
TIlE FEDERAL TRADE CO:MMISSION ACT

Docket 70i6. Complaint ,

Jan.

1.958- Dccision ,

Feb. 2a , 1959

Order dismissing, due to the decease of the sole respondent , complaint charging- a paint distributor in Vernon , Calif. , with misrepresenting' in advertising" the qua1ity, durability, composition , etc. , of his " Genuine Exterior
Paint."
j111. G",rl",nd S. Ferguson

and

Mr. John J. McN",Uy

for the

Commission.
V. Weikert of Los Ang' eles , Calif. , for respondent.
Ml'
G.
INITIAL DECISIOJ\ BY J. EARL Cox . HEARING EXAMINER

Upon motion of counsel

supporting- the comp1aint . the sole

spondent herein , Jacob C. Swimmer , having died December
, 1958
It
is
onle1wl That the complaint herein be , and the same
hereby is , dismissed.
DECISIO'I OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Sedion 3. 21 of the Commission s Hulcs of Practice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the
26th day of Fehruary 1959 , become the decision of the Commission.

